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ate one morning, a student
■That he has missed his 8 a.m.
■I" instead of relying on the
pTby a classmate, he turns on the
set in his residence hall room and
, taped replay of the morning
o of medical students operating a
the aped located miles from the

■have a question for their professor
, a patient. A student focuses a'

the patient and explains the
|°to the professor. From his office

s the professor is able to explain
iudent a solution to the problem,
Ijdean illustrative diagram.
Lively new and fast developing
I 0f electronic communications,
is Community Antenna Television

(CATV) is currently in the experimental
stages of providing these services and manyothers.
Commonly referred to as cable

television, the full capabilities of CATV are
not well known to the general public.

When further developed, this system
have a profound effect on communications
in all communities, and the MSU
community is no exception.
Erling Jorgensen, director of

Instructional Television at MSU, said in a
recent interview that when most people
think of cable television, they think only
of a system which enables them to receive
broadcasts from several additional
television stations on their receivers, rather
than the usual three of four available in a

community.
"That's just the tip of the iceberg,"

Jorgensen said. "Cable is really a much
broader system ofcommunication

CATV is a transmission system which
distributes television and other signals
through a wire, called a coaxial cable,
instead of broadcasting the signals over the
air. Special high antennas and head end
control centers, — where signals are
filtered, translated and amplified — carry

the signals to the receiving locations which
are hooked to the cable system. An
installation charge, plus a monthly fee are
paid by the receiving locations, such as
homes, offices and schools, to be
connected to the cable network.

Because the television signals are carried
through a cable rather than broadcast
through the air, the receiving locations are
able to receive clear pictures and several
stations.

To avoid over - the - air broadcasting
interference between signals in close
proximity, the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) licenses the allocation
of radio channels and bands.

However, cable signals do not radiate
into the air, and hence cable may use the
entire frequency spectrum, thus providing
many channels to receiving locations.
Jorgensen said that cable systems are being
built today which will be able to carry as
many as 50 channels. At the Institute for

Electrical and Electronic Engineers
International Convention in 1970,
Nathaniel E. Feldman, a cable engineer,
said that in 10 to 20 years, a "four cable
system could provide 400 channels of
television."

What could one do with all these
channels? The prospects seem unlimited.
Television could become more community
- orienated.

Local programming would emphasize
localized activities such as high school
athletics, cultural events, public hearings
and political debates. Small towns that
could not support a regular broadcast
station would have an outlet for self -

expression concerning community affairs.
Students could take classes in their

homes and the system would enable a
lecture to be repeated several times a day
on several channels.

In some cities, cable systems currently
are being used to improve law enforcement
work. Coupled with a monitoring system,
the cable permits a single officer at police
headquarters to oversee traffic conditions
and also keep a watch over specific sections
of the city.
Currently, commercial television is a

one - way medium, allowing for no
immediate audience feedback. However,
two - way systems are easily possible using
cable.

By combining cable television with a

computer such as is done with an
experimental project in Reston, Va. called
TICCIT (Time - Shared, Interactive,
Computer - Controlled, Information
Television), the home TV set becomes the
means for a whole new form of
communications.
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ligon to step up initiative
Igainst enemy, Thieu says
l|N (API-President Nguyen Van
^sthe Vietnam war is entering a new
Jwhich government forces must put
■phasis on counterguerrilla warfare
■orand hold territory.

Bring special stress on the war in the
countryside, Thieu has chided

■ chiefs for laxity and laid down new
■ improving government security and
■tthe local level.
Tr these is a decree that village and

|my chie
llled aid

luffo go
■A (AP) - President Zulfikar Ali
■ appointment of Gen. Tikka Khan
hand the Pakistani army appears to
ionic first major step toward a peace
knt on the subcontinent, Bengali
■who have been close to Bhutto and
■ suggested Sunday.
■say the appointments of Tikka to
■Lt Gen. Gul Hassan Khan and of Air
1 Zafar Choudhury to replace air
Immander A. Rahim Khan mean that
I first time since Gen. Mohammed
ihan commended the army in 1951,
■chiefs are accountable directly to a
Tiller.
lo's show of force in confirming two
po last December played a major role
Pig him president, apparently gives
■trong position over national Awami
■ President Khan Abdul Wali Khan,
pan leader who has been Bhutto's

(Please turn to page 11)

hamlet chiefs are "absolutely forbidden" to
sleep anywhere but in their own villages.
It has been common practice for officials

in insecure areas to spend only daylight
hours there, for fear of nighttime
assassination by the Viet Cong. Many U.S.
advisers contend that the best measure of a
village or hamlet's security is whether the
chief stays there at night.
"If a hamlet chief abandons his hamlet,

this hamlet must be regarded as lost to the
enemy," Thieu said. "A hamlet chief who
leaves. . . to protect himself is a hamlet chief
who connives with the Communists."
Thieu's orders were issued in meetings

during the past week with regional military
commanders, chiefs of the 44 provinces and
other officials to study the military and
political situations.
Speaking to officials in the Mekong Delta,

Thieu said the Communist command had
made an apparent decision to revert to
guerrilla warfare in South Vietnam because
of an inability to accomplish its aims
through large-scale attacks.
Part of the enemy plan, he said, was to

rebuild the Viet Cong infrastructure in the
countryside and use political assassination
and other forms of terrorism to disrupt
security and the government's pacification
and economic development programs.
"Because the Communists have a very

careful plan to smash our pacification and
development program, we must also have a
very careful plan to counter the
Communists," Thieu said. "I believe the
time has come for us to engage in a war for
territory, a counter - guerrilla war."
He said South Vietnam's regular armed

forces would continue with large - scale
operations against big North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong units, while the
counterguerrilla war would be carried out
through a series of new or improved
operating methods at the local level.
These include assigning areas of

responsibility to province and district militia
and self - defense units, and conducting
continuous military operations by replacing

tired troops with fresh ones, instead of
simply breaking off and returning home,
allowing the enemy to escape or change his
plans.
Thieu said many province chiefs were

guilty of taking it easy in this regard, because
"
our military operations, though numerous,

did not often result in clashes with the
enemy nor achieve great results."
He also said that local intelligence

networks needed to be improved and enemy
informers weeded out from among militia
and self-defense forces. Of every 10 militia
outposts conquered by Viet Cong attackers,
Thieu said, nine were taken with the help of
"fifth columnists" in the government forces.
Thieu also made these points in his speech

to officials who attended the delta meeting.
• He will conduct a comprehensive reform

this year in middle and lower levels of the
government's administration to streamline
operations, eliminate red tape, control
corruption and save money and manpower.
• An economy drive should be carried out

to avoid waste of supplies and equipment,
which Thieu said have been used recklessly.
This drive should take such forms as

avoiding the firing of artillery shells unless
absolutely necessary.
• A campaign is necessary to eliminate

"social evils" which are generated by the war
but which must be controlled as it fades
away.
• A government - backed drive to control

narcotics has bogged down after a good start
because officials "lost enthusiasm" and
"ignored their duty". The program must be
resumed.

A life
Lisa Albert, 16, of Eaton, Ohio and her pet Thai gibbon, Edward, are
pictured in Marseille, France harbor Saturday, last Wednesday, Lisa
and her pet saved a man from drowning in the harbor and learned
Saturday that the man was Marcel Boucan, accused of being one of theworld's biggest drug smugglers trying to escape arrest. French customs
officials found y37 pounds of heroin on Boucan's snrimp boat valued inthe U.S. at more than $1u0 million.

AP wirephoto

HINGES ON IRS CLARIFICATION

Tax on grad assistants unsettled
By MICHAEL FOX

State News StaffWriter

The Internal Revenue Service (IRS) officewhich servicesMichigan may clarify this year
the issue of whether University graduate assistant stipends are taxable under federal
income tax laws, Robert M. Lockhart, MSU asst. comptroller, said Friday.
Lockhart noted that about 1,600 to 1,700 of the 2,300 MSU graduate assistants who

received stipends from the University in calender year 1971 were required to pay federal
income taxes amounting to $400 and $500 in some cases. Though he cautioned that the
IRS promise of graduate assistant income clarification was only tentative, Lockhart
observed that a 1971 Tax Court decision in a Detroit case was in favor of tax exemptions
for graduate assistants.
Basically, the issue hinges on interpretation of the 1954 IRS Code, which excludes

educational scholarships and fellowships from the individual's gross taxable income.
Unfortunately, there have been a number of conflicting opinions by IRS commissioners
conducting audits and by Tax Courts reviewing individual cases as to whether graduate
assistant stipends are "scholarships or fellowships" or rather "compensation for services
rendered."

At MSU, 541 of the 2,315 graduate assistants on the February payroll were considered
to merit tax exampt status. In these cases, the graduate assistants were working in
research areas and not in administrative or teaching situations. About 33.3 per cent of the
University's graduate assistants work in research, with 63.1 per cent in teaching and 3.6
per cent in administration.
The University in the past has only considered graduate assistants in research as eligible

for a tax exemption, but a September 1971 tax case in Detroit extended the exemption
to teaching assistants. ThreeWayne State University graduate teaching assistants claimed
a tax exempt status because all doctoral candidates in their department were required to
teach certain courses.

After an IRS audit refused to grant the tax exemption, the three Wayne students went
to Tax Court and won a ruling which apparently is a precedent for the Michigan
jurisdiction. The court based its decision in part on the fact that, "Graduate studentswith
and without stipends had the same duties." A complete text of the decision is being
circulated on campus by Robert C. Menson, Council ofGraduate Students president.
Lockhart notes that it makes no difference to the IRS when it audits a tax return

(Please turn to page 11)

w Dem hopefuls h
campaign costs

Another day J'o
feu

DURHAM, N.H. (AP) - Democratic
rivals in the New Hampshire presidential
primary met in televised debate Sunday
night, with Sens. Edmund S. Muskie, and
George McGovern disputing who was first
in disclosing sources of campaign money.

The 90 - minute, five - candidate session
broke no new ground in the campaigns for
the nation's leadoff presidential primary
Tuesday.

Instead, it provided a televised forum
for a restatement of the positions and
arguments the candidates have sounded
across the state.

Muskie said after the debate he did not
know how it would affect Tuesday's
voting, while McGovern said, "I'm not sure
it will have much of an impact."

The debate was broadcast by WENH,
the educational channel in New Hampshire.
It was to be shown later by public
broadcasting stations in major cities around
the country.

The other New Himpshire candidates
appearing in the debate were Sen. Vance
Hartke of Indiana, Mayor Sam Yorty of
los Angeles and Edward T. Coll, a social
workers from Ihrtford, Conn., who at age32 is ineligible for the presidency.

The format was a four-minute opening
statement for each entry, a series of
questions put by a panel of four newsmen
and, finally, a three-minute windupstatement.

Muskie used his windup time to
challenge McGovern's repeated campaign
charge that the favored senator fromMaine
has refused to disclose anything about his
campaign donations.

McGovern made public a week ago the
names and donations of more than 42,000
people he said have provided $1.26 million
for his campaign.
"I have disclosed the sources of

contributions to my campaign for the
presidency," Muskie said. "I was the first
candidate to do so, and no other candidate
followed my lead until almost two years
after my first reports were filed ... I did so
in 1970."

"Now, if I may turn to the real issues in
this campaign." he said, dismissing the

(Please turn to page 11)

Repas calls tor opposition
to motion limiting censure

By S.A. SMITH
State News Staff Writer

Bob F. Repas, professor of labor and industrial relations, distributed to all members
of the Academic Council a letter urging them to oppose a proposed motion which
would put some restrictions on the process of censure and reprimand in the future.

Repas, one of two persons censured by the Academic Council Nov. JO, 1971, for
his actions in publicizing the faculty pay list, is asking the council to "complete itsunfinished business."

Repas based his request on a section of the Feb. 1 council minutes which states:
"Professor James B. McKee asked the council to reconsider its Nov. 30 motion of

censure. After a straw vote, the chair announced that the request would appear on the
council agenda."

However, the item on the council agenda is a proposal prepared by the PeeringCommittee. It states:
"Motions of reprimand and censure moved in one session of the Academic Council

(Please turn to page 11)
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news

summary
From the wiret of AP and UPI.

Malta's Prime Minister Don
Mintoff, left, and Britain's
Minister of Defense Lord
Carrington walk into
conference room at

Marlborough House for talks
Sunday morning in London.

Two of the candidates in the
New Hampshire presidential
primary are Sen. Wilbur Mills,
D-Ark., and comedian Pat
Paulsen. Mills above, is on the
write-in ballot in the Tuesday
primary. Paulsen is shown
shoveling snow Sunday in
front of his Manchester
headquarters.

Green blasts SN reporting■haw kaiifmam i i_? , . i k ii M^Miiion Hiiwtnr of "We have received a rational answer from Big what u, ... .

"I believe the time has come

for us to engage in a war for
territory, a counterguerrilla war. "

-President Nguyen Van Thieu

By JONATHAN KAUFMAN issue which he, Joseph H. McMillan, director of
State News Staff Writer ttqual Opportunity Programs, and Thomas S.The director of the Center for Urban Affairs Gunnings, asst. director of minority counseling,said FYiday that State News reports of his efforts had raised with the Big Ten Conference,

to get more blacks hired by the Big Ten have
been "irrational, incomplete and biased." Oeen said he thought the three had presented

Robert L. Green, professor of education, said the issue to the Big Ten in a rational and orderly
the State News distorted the minority hiring manner.

ASMSU delays
awaits petition
ASMSU will not hold its usual constitution, Buckner said. The

board meeting Monday night new constitution relocates
because ASMSU chairman Harold representation unitsmaking them
Buckner is waiting for the nongeographical and redefines
petitions concerning the new the duties of the executive go up because we would not have
constitution to be verified. officer.

"Even if we were just restricted
in our taxing power, and we could
charge for something like Pop
Entertainment, the price would

"We have received a rational answer from Big
Ten officialdom in response," he added.

Representatives of black faculty and students
from Big Ten schools, including Green, have been
invited to present a list of grievances at the
March 7 Big Ten Conference meeting.

Green said he was less concerned with the
problems of black athletes than with black
opportunities In sports management. He said he
received letters from black coaches in high
schools who have been trying to get into the Big
Ten for years.

He explained that for coaches to get into the
Big Ten, a Big Ten official must watch them and
make a recommendation. He added that officials
do not attend many games between black high
schools, where most black coaches work, except
to scout players. Black coaches thus have less
visibility than white coaches, he said.
"I never predicted the wrath and fury of the

white community on this athletic issue," Green
said. "Even when I was on Martin Luther King's
staff in Mississippi I never got the hate mail and
phone calls I have on this issue.

"But response from Big Ten officialdom has
been good. If action continues to be creative the
Big Ten will have some black officials. Greater
coaching opportunities will open for blacks and
when that happens the critics will understand

ERECT TWO BANNERS

By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer

Black students staged a minor protest by erecting two banners

a guaranteed income to defray
..... „ the costs of a concert," BucknerIt looks like we re going to Recently, there has been some sajdhave enough signatures by discussion as to whether the

Monday." Buckner said Sunday, phrase in the amendment
Buckner expects the petitions restricting assessments means

seeking enough signatures to ASMSU would be unable to
place the new constitution on charge for any of their services.
Thursday's referendum to be Some legal sources have
verified sometime Monday or interpreted it to mean no fees
Tuesday. He predicts a board may be charged if the amendment
meeting Tuesday night. passes. Others claim that this

phrase just adds emphasis to theThe other item on the amendment and does not restrict
scheduled referendum is the fees for ASMSU cabinet services,
proposed amendment which says
the board has the duty and Buckner said the proposed
responsibility "to levy no tax cr amendment will be defined
assessment of any nature." depending on how the University criticizing the Big Ten Conference and the University during theSome board members seem to attorneys interpret the half time activities at the MSU • Michigan basketball gamebe in opposition to the new amendment. Saturday in Jenison Fieldhouse.

The banners, placed on the railing of the north end of Jenison,
read: "Big Ten: Open it up or we'll shut it down." and "MSU:
Uncle Cliffs cabin."

Once the banners had been placed, two policemen approached
the signs and several unidentified black students stopped them. A
discussion ensued during which President and Ms. Wharton
approached the group and commented. All parties involved then
returned to their seats — the signs remained.

Later police said, the two officers were going to ask those
persons seated behing the banners if they could see:

"They said they could and we said all right. President Wharton
thought we were going to remove the signs and told us to leave
them alone."

While general reaction to the posted criticisms bordered on
ambivalence, one black student said:

"The first sign about the Big Ten was good. But the one about
'Uncle Cliffs Cabin' should never have been put up. I know
there's a meaning behind it, but it would degrade the students
and the president ... the news media will use it any way they
want to, regardless of how the students meant it." >

A white student commented that while the first sign was all
right, he felt the second was a personal attack upon President
Wharton: ,

"Its not that he is the president of the University but that he is
the black president — he is the president of all the students and

what we're workin Timprovement of minority emn[ the PoBut State News coVerao? ?yment "the MSU campus, he said %^ Hheighten tension than anvth- do«en»this on the State C,2 Isaid, "is insensitive to both°thtm'*communities whenever race £ ',ckminor issue." e,ther«
The State News, he lthe role of a responsible news 'm-HiBOt 41the Kemer Commission reoort ^The report, he said, states^ "1^must present accurate anH h e nf*'

reduce racial •232.^2'?, "News has not done this inZmflIn the 12 years I hav* h rece««
he said. "I have never
emotional, racially inflammatoT?
appears to be the style of the §£

. "Individuals at times ^given point of view in a D/n«T*distinguish between a p0£t '..responsible and irrational journalistIt seems to me that the Statp vhas not been able to make that distincti**Green made his remarks duS^speech on the problems of poverty hH"economics class in Giltner Hall. 8

st |n(orrtu|

Blacks protest at game
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Take Advantage of Marantz... 3Ways
$140.00
this

MODEL 27
STEREO SYSTEM..

President Nixon talks with a crowd after attendinga fVesbytarian churrh Sunday in Miami's "Little Havana"
district. Nixon told several Cuban refugees "you add newlife and spirit" to America.

Rep. Paul McCloikey.
R-Calif., is shown discussing
politics during his appearance
on CBS's "Face the Nation-
Sunday in Washington.

AP Wirephotos

MARANTZ AUDIO
ANALYSIS PROGRAM

Bring in your receiver, amplifier or
pre amplifier for a checkout. . .

all FREE CHECKOUT INCLUDES:
BRANDS * Frequency Response Test
CHECKED 'Distortion Analysis

*Free Graph of the results

TODAY ec TOMORROW
Noon to 9 p.m.

We sound better

The system includes a Marantz 27 receiver (30 watts
R.M.S. per channel) with wood case and a 3 year
warranty. Two Imperial 6 speaker systems and a BSR
510X automatic turntable.

COMPLETE. . .

RECEIVER AND
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w/walnut case and
TURNTABLE

*539.00
SAVE $140.00
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, Trade - in your old stereo and take advantage of our) extra trade • in allowances on all Marantz equipment.
Trade - up to Marantz. We sound better.

543 E. Grand River — Next to Paramount News — 337-1300
* MasterCharge • 90 Days Same As Cash • Bank Amerkard

concurred with

has to work for everyone, not just the black nor iustth,,students." ' w
Other white students interviewed

statement.
Several black students felt both signs were appropriate"that's how we feel — like we're in Uncle Tom's Cabin MSUStill another black student said both banners were the mlthe overselling of black students' opinion to make

heard. He commented:
"I don't see how it was relevant to the cause of the ath) S 5I(administrators and students involved. Although it mav h*»

-Jill t r . . J

chAAUP tables
on racial bia
The MSU chapter of the American Assn. of Unin

Professors (AAUP) has postponed official action on a resoli
on the specific charges of racial discrimination in the Bigmade by three black MSU administrators, Sigmund No
AAUP president, said Sunday.

Nosow said the AAUP will meet tonight to again conside
resolution on the actions of tobert L. Green, director of
Center for Urban Affairs; Joseph McMillan, director of El
Opportunity Programs, and Thomas Gunnings, asst. directo
minority counseling.

He saia one AAUP council member who could no

group's Saturday meeting raised "some questions" about
resolution. Nosow contacted all AAUP council members it
from the Saturday meeting on Sunday seeking a "i
view" on the resolution.

Nosow declined to name the councd member who
questions or identify the questions raised.

The AAUP passed a resolution last week calling the boar
trustees resolution criticizing the black administrators' aci
"an open attack on faculty members who express their opin
to the community at large."

QUALITY AND SERVICE
THAT'S OUT OF SM

• complete selection of frames
• sunglasses and wire-rims
• prescription lenses ground
• repairs while you wait
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report outlines
jency of pollutionIpn NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - A report prepared hereI new UN body to coordinate a world fight against
| partly along lines suggested by President Nixon.
Eq page report issued Sunday was directed to the UNEL on the Human Environment to take place in

,, Sweden, June 5 -16.
. General Kurt Waldheim had it circulated on the eve

■»iirth session of the 27 - nation preparatory committee
I nference, the last before the event itself.
■ report, drafted by the conference secretariat, also
Ied an Environment Fund made up of voluntary
itions from governments to help finance international

-nental activities.
■paralleled the proposal Nixon made Feb. 8 in his annual
rental message to Congress, calling for a $100 million
UN Fund for the Environment.

Btn report said a "central environmental body" is needed
1 trends, guide research, coordinate the monitoring ofIts. promote international agreements to fight them,
■and disseminate information on the environment andlducation on the subject.
|re seems to be general agreement," it said, "on the needItergovernmental body to perform these functions."
■ body, it went on, might be a subsidiary of either theI Assembly or the Economic and Social Council.
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Troops seek
for latest blast

Heave ho
Thes€i rtibbard Hall residents pull together in the championship tug - of - war match for thp

State News photo by Milton Horst

BELFAST (AP) - Security
forces launched a massive search
of Northern Ireland on Sunday
for the terrorists who bombed a

crowded Belfast restaurant. The
Roman Catholic primate of all
Ireland condemned the bombing
and prayers were said in
Protestant and Catholic churches
alike for the dead and maimed.
A security spokesman in Belfast

declared, "Make no mistake
about it. We are determined to
catch the perpetrators of this
dastardly crime."
Saturday's blast at the

Abercorn Restaurant, packed
with 200 persons mostly women
and children taking a tea break
from shopping, killed two women
and wounded 136 other persons
— 27 of them gravely. Some of

the 27 are dying. Royal Victoria
Hospital said.

Five persons lost limbs,
including one 20 - year - old who
lost both legs and an arm. Three
others each lost an eye.
The Roman Catholic primate,

William Cardinal Conway, took
to the pulpit of St. Patrick's
Cathedral in Armagh to assail the
bombers.

"Everyone with a spark of
human feeling will have been
horrified by the news of
yesterday's explosions in which
so many innocent people were

killed or unjustly maimed," he
said.
"This was a horrible deed and

nothing can justify it. I know the
whole Catholic community, in
common with our Protestant
fellow Christians, will be utterly
sickened at the sort of deaths and
terrible injury inflicted on
innocent people.
"These deaths and injuries

should haunt the consciences of
persons responsible for the rest of
their lives."
Police blamed the outlawed

Irish Republican Army, which
seeks to unite Ireland by force.

Panel to sift co-ed living planBy BARBARA PARNESS ... „ IBy BARBARA PARNESS
State News StaffWriter

Joed living plan proposed by the Residence Halls Assn.I^ill be studied by a newly - appointed committee
ig housing options for the 1972-73 academic year,Eldon

lamaker. dean of students, said Thursday.
|HA plan calls for one or two residence halls to beset asideExperimental basis where men and women could live in
jng wings. Many residence halls have two wings on eachiarated by an elevator lobby. A hall is defined as a single side(ding, not all of a co-educational unit,
feentation of the co-ed living plan will depend onCendations of the new committee composed of
■tatives from RHA, and residence halls management and

advising staffs, Nonnamaker said.
He said it is important for the committee to begin studying thevarious housing options this week because residence hall sign-upsbegin in mid-April.
Adoption of the co-ed living plan will be possible withoutapproval of the board of trustees because of trustee action in April,1971, giving University administrators the prerogative to assignentire floors which can be securely separated to men or womenwhen such assignment is needed to:
• Maintain an academicaUy better mix among freshmen andreturning students.
• Maintain a more even income among the various residence halltrusts.
• Increase the occupancy and income levels in the residence halls.

1 Preserve the idea of residential colleges.
President Wharton has been working quietly during the last

several weeks to reaffirm the board's approval of this prerogative
and avoid formal consideration of the co-ed housing issue at a
public meetinguf the trustees.
In announcing formation of the new residence hall committee to

be chaired by Robert C. Underwood, residence halls manager, and
Gary North, residence halls coordinator, Nonnamaker said a change

iS SIGN PETITION

chool tax plan opposed
and women to live in alternating suites or apartments'or Sternatlng(RAY ANDERSON

»e News StaffWriter
I Milliken's petition for a
■tional amendment to

■property tax relief and
■le school financing

1 formal notice of

Jon party competition
leaders of the

ie party gathered in the
Jo be the first signers of a
■hat will require 265,000
Ts to be placed on the
November.
Democrats' proposal
■end Article 9, Section 7
I Michigan Constitution

ohibits the use of a
i income tax by the
levenues for their plan
e collected through a

Ration of graduated
1 tax and statewide
tax.

in's offer would rely on a
I cent increase in the
■ flat-rate income tax and
Te property tax to obtain
* lost through property
|f But, spokesman for the
■ concede, the proposal is
1 far behind signature
ft ions and the added

m of another petition
■he job of collecting
1 signatures even more

petition, according to
m Speaker William A.
fDetroit. will fail if both
Bent proposals receive the
■265,000 signatures.

lichigan Assn. of School
fstrators, after recent
■ons with both the
Is office and officials of
•ocraiic party, issued a

J deP'oring what they■et the destructive

|mon
weekend

Ference
|year.old woman from
■the® 3 conference
j|at 4 P.m. Friday in

man has been
vim. „--Ja Johnson of
fcuSt- in M'dland.

e called to
er and administered
"eart massage and

h resuscitation
were unable to

"The confusion that two
proposals will create could
prevent both from receiving the
necessary signatures," and
furthermore "would not allow
for a true assessment of the
thinking of the voters." The
group further requested a
legislative compromise
"representing the consensus of
our legislative leaders that would
place one proposal on the ballot."
Ryan indicated he would prefer

to have the issue of property tax
relief and school financing taken
up in the legislature also, but the
division in the Republican party
makes the chance unlikely.
At present, he said, there are

three different plans for property
tax relief being advocated by the
Republicans. The Democrats, on
the other hand, according to the
speaker, are almost unanimously
behind the petition which began
circulation Friday. He implied
the broader party input as the
primary reason.
"We spent an awful lot of time

thrashing all the possibilities
around until we had support of
both the party leadership and
labor. We think it is an excellent
proposal, and we should still have
room to negotiate," he said.
This issue of property tax relief

passed the house last fall. Titled
House Resolution GG and known
as the "fair share plan", it got

stuck in the senate Taxation there will be a legislative drive to
Committee due to an obvious have it reconsidered,
lack of senatorial support. As Ryan said, he was to have had a
chances for passing the two meeting with members of the
competing constitutional senate recently but they failed to
amendments by popular vote make the meeting and gave no
becomes increasingly unlikely, reason.

authority to decide specifics of a campus - wide housing plan
approved in February 1971.

yAV wAb...

I invites you to choose your Favorite brand
Yym of beer from our selection, to enjoy eitherI with a meal orwith Friendly conversation.

Soon we will also have wines and mixed
drinks for yourpleasure.

yAC WAb
RESTAURANT

134-136 Grand River across from Mary Mayo Hall
Take-out orders and reservations 351-5712

SENIORS!
union man

rent your Cap & Gown
NOW! All you have
do is go to the 4th
floor of the Union
Building between 8:30
and 5:30 pm the week
March 6 - 10

as great as tl
»n Man in his

new don't forget!

■Center at

Sparrow
she

® Un^'own causes'"a

dress sandals from Italy with lots

of places to go Miss J favors a

summer-fill of sandals and these well-heeled

leathers are the ones she'll take to

for dressy occasions Left to right:

Cross-hatched sandal in white $9.

Figure-eight strap sandal in white. $9.

Braided sandal in white or yellow. $12.

Jacdbson's
JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN of a referendi
Associated Students of Michigan State University on Thursd;
1972, administered under the following regulations:

I. STRUCTURE
A. Coverage of Ordinance — These regulations sh;the Special ASMSU Winter Term Referendum to be hi

9 March 1972.
B. The All University Elections Commissioner shafor conducting the referendum.

held by the

it Michigan State

yVSt'udentU|!O. In o'rder"tcfvote.

ill!ll|§jpiS

Judkli^y tor aoO|fODf|atetiudkl,l^c,lo,n.,° U"'v#rilt*

:?,STysoKcRhEOiF9vi.hi
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EDITORIALS

New tenant

benefit to al
The raging war between tenants and

landlords may soon be settled. A bill
introduced in the State House of
Representatives, by Rep. Earl E.
Nelson, D-Lansing, would regulate the
use of rental security deposits. The
bill would set up guidelines with
which both landlords and tenants
would have to comply.

Designed to ease conflict resulting
from landlords withholding security
deposits, the crux of the bill involves
how much may be charged for
security deposits and how the
landlord may use such deposits.

The bill will limit the security
deposit to not more than one month's
rent. The money would be placed in a
trust and interest on the deposit
would be paid directly to the tenant.
This would eliminate the practice
which many landlords employ of
investing the money from the security
deposit. Use of this practice has often
prevented tenants from having their
deposits returned for several weeks
because it was tied up in the landlord's
savings and loan. If the bill is passed,
the landlord would be forced to
return the full security within 30 days
after the tenant vacates, or pay double
the amount of the deposit.

Another provision of the bill will
establish the use of checklists

Empowering
a much need

For years women's organizations
and civil rights groups have been
urging Congress to draft legislation
giving the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission (EEOC)
more power. Last week the Senate
voted to do just that.

Under this legislation, the EEOC
would be able to use its own money
and lawyers to try to "persuade the
court to order a company to stop
discrimination in its hiring and
promotion policy." The commission,
however, still would lack the
authority to directly order a company
to stop discrimination.

An attempt was made to give the

Frog
Last November Trustee Clair A.

White, D-Bay City, and Bob F. Repas,
professor of labor and industrial
relations, released the faculty salary
list to the world. In a fit of
self-righteous indignation the august
Academic Council responded,
shooting from the hip, with a stern
censure of the two miscreants.

Now the good council members are
not so sure of themselves. For one

thing no one seems to know exactly
what censure means - especially,
since the wayward trustee and his
professorial colleague are rather
nonplused about the matter. Indeed,
the growing consensus in the
academic community is that the
council's November action was rather
akin to Alvin's famous frog's leg.
Well, be this as it may, bygonesmust

be bygones. After all, growing up is
never easy.

EEOC full power, but the necessary
majority could not be mustered. This
brings back memories of another
compromise made when the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 was enacted. The
EEOC was meant to have full power,
but a Southern filibuster forced the
Senate to reduce the authority of the
commission in order to get the bill
passed.

Formerly, when an individual was
refused employment on the basis of
sex or race, his only recourse was to
ask the commission to urge the
company to hire them. If the
company refused, the job applicant
could hire a lawyer and take the
matter to court. Since this was both
very expensive and time consuming
few persons bothered to do this.

Under the new legislation the
Commission will be able to provide
legal channels and the necessary
money to take a case to court.
Further, the EEOC could ask for a

special three judge panel to hear the
case, and an appeal could be made
directly to the Supreme Court.
Conceivably, the case could be settled
within a year. The commission,
however, still would not be able to
directly force the company in
question to end its discrimination
practices.

The new legislation corrects many
inconsistencies in theCivil Rights Act,
but it by no means completes the job!
Full enforcement power must be
given to the EEOC, with means for
judicial appeal, for firms and
individuals if job and promotion
discrimination is to be ended. If this is
not forthcoming then this nation can
never truly be called a land of equal
opportunity.

Blacks must unite,

regarding the conditions "of the
rental unit at both the beginning and
termination of the tenancy". This will
be beneficial to both tenant and
landlord. The tenant won't be forced
to pay for damages existing only in
the landlord's mind and the landlord
can collect on the ones for which the
tenant was responsible. If an
agreement cannot be reached on the
amount of damage done, a provision
in the bill forces the landlord to
initiate court action for the use of
"any amount of the security deposit."
The bill also includes a provision that
"a local municipality may establish a
Landlord and Tenant Advisory
Bureau which would act as a

clearing-house where tenants and
landlords could seek assistance and
information pertaining to rental
matters." This bureau would serve

both landlord and tenant and act as a

referee should any disputes arise.
Security deposit hassles have been

part of life in East Lansing for much
too long. Nelson's bill could end once
and for all the frequent landlord
practice of treating damage deposits
like a thirteenth month's rent. All
students would do well to write their
representative, urging him to vote for
Nelson's bill. Security deposits may
well be needed to protect the
landlord, but they should not be used
to exploit students aswell.

By BERKLEYJOHNSON
Detroit sophomore

In an age where man hat become the
diadple of that all omnipotent force -
"the written word," it confuaes me in
trying to understand why aome newspapers
protest vigorously when they hear the
word "censorship" and, at the same time,
uae their editorial columns to attack,
ridicule, and abuae the various racial and
ethnic groups within our society.

The State News' editorial comment of
Feb. 28 on the MSU black students'
protest at the MSU - Iowa basketball game
serves as a classic example of how a
newspaper can violate its own right to
freedom of the press.

The comments made In that article can

only be described as cheap and totally-
uncalled for by a newspaper which is
supposed to represent the entire populace
of MSU. The author of this article by
writing such narrow - minded trash clearly
demonstrates the type of white racism In
which black people everywhere must cope
with. By reading the article in question, it
becomes clearly obvious that the author's
Innuendo was not specifically charged
against those black students who protested
at the basketball game, but rather at all
blacks in general who were on the MSU
campus within the last ten years. It tries
to leave the impression that the black
aolidarity movements of both the past and

present have been nothing more than refer to the past and recent movements as
displays of child - play and totally a waste '*»*« ™iiv . ilk* ♦».«.
of time.

The black students who gathered on the
basketball court were only trying to
publicly call attention to their demands
and formally protest the sctlons of the Big
Ten in Its resolving of the Minnesota - Ohio
State conflict. They chose not to present
their points of interest through the
university's bureaucratic channels because,
as so often is the case, the university's
hierarchy has given them the deafened ear.

It was never the intent of the black
students to prevent the public audience
from watching the basketball game. All

"pep rally - like tactics," illustrates the
kind of Ignorance that underlies racial
discrimination. It Is obvious that the
author's intelligence completely escaped
nlm when he saw fit to write these
unwarranted remarks. However, a
newspaper's credibility la only as intelligent
as the people who write for Its columns. If
these "journalistic • minded" people
continue to All the State News' columns
with second - rate, garbage editorials, then
I do not think that the newspaper itself
can be looked upon aa being any better.

I, too, have often wondered why these
called "white - minded liberals" are

that they had wanted to do was to voice always aaklng why blacks must use racism
their concern to the public about some when confronted with the white
very seriousproblems that exist here at MSU establishment. Yet, what does one expect
and throughout the Big Ten. No violence
was called for, nor were any personal rights
or public laws violated in what essentially
was a peaceful, well - conducted protest.
All that was lost was a mere 30 or 40
minutes in which even this much time

for black people to do when they are
constantly attacked and ridiculed by those
who represent the establlshemnt or when
they are constantly criticized and belittled
by editorial garbage? All that the blacks
wanted was to be heard, but, In return,

would not have elapsed had It not been for they got a slap in the face both from the
the child - like tactics of the booing crowd crowd and the State News.
and the constant interference by officials.
The only thing that the black students

1T*ese same "liberal - minded whites"
t quick to criticize and ridicule blacks

asked of those in attendance as well as the and other minorities, but yet they do not
general public of MSU was to hear them understand why there Is such a thing as

Fbr the State News to belittle the black
solidarity movement here at MSU and to

Institutional racism. They are always asking
why cant we change this society without
browbeating one another or labeling one

'AMNESTY FOR DRAFT RESISTERS, INDEEDI EVERYONE IS ALWAYS TRYING TO MAKE US
LOOK BAD!'

another as racists, but vetmthrow mud on everythino
not think that^the J^ bU51■ecu* blacks ofwide^>■the races when racist J "PM—

university like the State 4oPPOie their everyn££****A« one of 0ur
trustees said recently," °*have to call the problem t
attention, and s.yPpro^•t times like this." Procedu"*

The means employed bvstudents were part of their riL " 1protest and to bring the nUbn • ito ^me existing pro8b£sPUblic,««3I do not think that one wn„i,Joff course if he was to com^dk4of protest used m the pastthose of the present blacks Nstudent strike during springi"1,*serves as a classic example ofeZ° "means of protest. Uurimr thi. !• 1

h .?i ih". W!re protest>ng bybuildings, breaking win!destroying public propertycollege newspapers and primarily'tilNews were upholding such tacticmeans of protest. There were no, 'editorials nor were there ai
these rampaging delinquents

Now then, for the State News Jthe peaceful, within the ■ |a 1
the black students as a mere
like tactic" but yet uphold thedestruction of public propertyformidable means of protest issoithat Is beneath the thinking of
people.

What is so incredulous about thaiIncident was that the State News &take the time before they printedarticle to find out the issi
behind the black students'
that they were concerned about
methods by which the black i
staged their protest. However,by,,these insidious remarks the State
only attests to its own low credibil
newspaper. As a University
newspaper, it has repeatedly de..
that It Is not a newspaper that
the entire populace.

In sum, I call out to ill
administrators and students of
unite and to continue their i
movements in order that they nuyl
such racial discrimination head

EDITOR'S NOTE: OnMay4,19lj
State News editorially
violence and destruction accomp
campus anti ■ ROTC demonstr
May 11. 1970, the State l\
opposed shutting down the Univer
means of protest.

ION KAUFMAN

Free ideas: no censorship
Several weeks ago at the University of

Wisconsin, a planned showing of 'The
Birth of a Nation" was canceled.
Objections to showing the film had been
raised by several groups. They claimed that
the film was a "racist tract, not fit for
public consumption." The reasons given
for this judgment were, among others, that
the film portrayed black people in an
unfavorable light and the Klu Klux Klan In
a favorable one.

No one who has seen this film can
dispute these claims. D. W. Griffith's 1915
film is indeed biased — to a nonsensical
extreme. It was based on a "should - be -

forgotten" novel written by a southern
clergyman, "The Clansman." For lack of
redeeming literary values this book
deserves a special place In the bottom of
wastebaskets everywhere.

OUR READER' S MIND

The same cannot be said for "Birth of a
Nation." In technical terms It Is a
landmark in movie making. It is often
shown In dnema history classes at MSU
and elsewhere, and on television, with no
111 effects reported.

The very extremity of the views It
presents makes It hard to believe that
anyone apart from an unreconstructed
redneck can take the film seriously. When
one of the campus fllmgroups showed it at
MSU last year the laughter it got from the
audience, black and white, was somewhat
comparable to the reaction we now get
watching Archie Bunker on CBS. Watching
"Birth" does not make viewers racists, any
more than "Potemkin" by Elsensteln
makes them communists.

Yet the showing was canceled at
Wisconsin. A full orchestra had been

rehearsing the original music score to
accompany the film (proceeds were to be
used to raise money for the music school).
The director of one of the groups
protesting the showing of the film
apologized for making them practice
unnecessarily and said If he had been
contacted earlier about the advisability of
showing It all this trouble could have been
avoided.

He had no justification for making this
remark.

why should anyone have had to consult
with any group before showing a film?
Even If they feel they might offend an
interest group, they do not have the
responsibility — nor does the interest group
have the right — to get their permission.
Neither does the affected group have the
right to demand the cancellation of a film,

Athletes: why ta
To the Editor:
As s varsity athlete at MSU, I have

followed the crusade of my black proteges
with much interest. While I have found some
demands to be well-founded (expanded
medical program covering athletes regardless
of seaaon, a place for athletes on the athletic
- director selection panel), others have had
the ring of "black - athlete elitism."
An example: I am a member of a "minor"

varsity sport (Lacrosse). Nonetheless, we
put In as much practice time as any of our
"big brothers", and more than some. There
are no scholarships for my sport, so moat of
us have the added time • burden of some
form of employment. Also, there is no HPR
class bearing the name of my sport with
which I can pad my credit load. Yet with all
these handicaps which many of my more
famous cohorts (HerbWashington, Billy Joe
DuPree, etc.) need not contend, I will
graduate from MSU in three and one - half
years with a 3.8 average (and that is not In
phys. ed.) I fall to aee, therefore, why, aa
Herb said, "Most black athletes need money
for financial assistance after his (sic) four
years."

Why should an athlete need more than
four years to graduate; what Is special about
ttf? I believe I have demonstrated that It can
ba dona, and dona wall. No one mad* ma

graduate in less than four years, just as no
one tried to make me take longer. I read the
catalog on my own, saw the requirements,
and took them. It was easier than getting a
"base on balls".

I am sure the "black man in a whiteman's
school argument" will be advanced as the
cause for academic slowdowns. However,
with many blacks, and many black athletes
graduating in four years, it would seem that

DOONESBURY

the committee is only furthering a "dumb
jock" image.
It would seem from the committee's

demands that black athletes at MSU, though
they may have had a full-ride for four years,
need far more than their fellow students and
athletes have needed to get by. I would like
to know, Herb & Co., HOWCUM?

Name Withheld by Request
Feb. 17,1972

or the withdrawal of a cultural e:
group or whatever cultural activity
issue.

There cannot be any cer
academic or cultural activities o
college campus. There must be a fin
of Ideas If there Is to be any progw
from Ignorance or narrowmindednei
Is true of our society In gene™' |
especially Important in a universtyj
the tendency is to placate groups «■
possible, even If it jeopardizes««
freedom. When one group's pr«
yielded to, other groups are encouB
also apply pressure, and soon then
longer anything offensive on fl
because there are no more■ n
activities on campus. Hostility I
leads to cultural sterility.

It does not matter that tne p
well - meaning. No %
foist Its will on the majonty.
within their rights, of course, to «
picket a performance or distnbu ■
literature. It is up to the ind f
decide whether or not he win h-
money to see the performance^ --
may try to influence his opinio 1
group may coerce him or dp ■
choice. After all, who Jf" "LJ
tactics used by a minority- fWPJ
turned against them by the M
other groups to preyen
carrying on their activities.

There must always be a f"« V
ideas without restraint, inw ■
censorship of any kind or J
may end up cre" ?hpV wer«
atmosphere or attitudes t y
so earnestly to prevent byext
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Co-ops provide distinct lifestylesBL^NeAJSE,a"wT,N WMdJ'is'who fK ""
Co-operative living units, than the house" ^ Hedrick House, the University's

operated or owned by students,
. * » - -- relatively conservative house

Students at the Ann 4,K„r .. supervised co-ed co-op, is an located in a former sororityuaents at the Ann Arbor average type house, a party house, Jones said. As half of ~

IB
■

have attempted to create c°-op began their experiment on house " Jones said "It's a fairlv nn«, rficc i i — T "nities and friendships " rational, unemotional basis, large house with a wide spectrum Montie Hn./'"® corporat,on'^'vorvmnrhnpoHorfin Jones »iH inji.oti.. c...' "•/¥« nouse wun a wide spectrum Montie House and its partner.

communit

irxdip»sri s, ;02i rxIsolated, c„!d »or.d 5 a big not "co-ed U2J .oseve,rela„o„.university, according to a report because I doubt that they have informal type of living situation "issued by the Student Housing
Corporation earlier this year.
Thirteen co-ops, members of

the Student Housing
Corporation, Inter - Cooperative
Council (ICC) or both, now house
over 300 MSU students. Houses
have their own distinctive

Montie House, "more like a deteriorating building, with living situation. "Primarily freaks for a place where they ran controlfraternity than any other co-op," falling plaster, exposed ceilings have lived here," one resident their own lives, Jones said,and splintering steps. "It looks said, indicating that the house
like it's so old it's just collapsing had achieved its goal of close A new co-op at 207 Bogueunder its own weight," Jones friendships despite a high Street, presently unnamed and
said. turnoverrate. without a fully-developed

More like a commune than a character of its own, was acquired
Eleutheria, now nearly two co-op, Evergreen is a completely several weeks ago, when the

years old, began as an offshoot of different kind of thing, but it Student Housing CorporationHowland House, populated a sensitivity group whose sPeaks to many of the same agreed to lease the formerlargely by foreign students, is a members hoped to create a close problems, helping people looking fraternity house.

Harsh traffic laws criticized

ftesnoyers, on the
■hands down one of
■ers off the old Phi
Kappa house, now a
E|e i$ helped in the
■ by Dave Srotewohl,
ftnsing senior (right)
Km Schwartzlander,
Aet junior.
■photo by Terry Miller

atmospheres, ranging from "the
conservative, clean - cut, all -

American side of co-ops," to
more liberalized "anarchist"
settings, corporation executive
secretary James Jones, Grand
Rapids graduate student, said.
Despite the variety, no house is

expected to initiate a co-ed
rooming experiment similar to
one which began last month at
the University of Michigan, Jones
said. About 30 male and female
students in one Ann Arbor co-op
have lived together in double and
triple rooms for nearly two
weeks.

"They could not do it at all here
if the house was supervised,"

By JONATHAN KAUFMAN
State News Staff Writer

Punitive measures may not be
enough to reduce highwaydeaths, an MSU professor said in a
recent interview.
David Klein, professor of social

science and human development,
said research shows that
proposals to "throw the book" at
drunk drivers and other traffic
violators "are not merelyineffective but have negative
consequences aswell."
Klein will present these views in

a paper to be delivered at the
Georgia Institute of Technology
on March 22.
Klein explained that giving jail

sentences to drunk drivers will

dsay campaign head
luges support in area
Inational coordinator for the John
■presidential campaign spoke with about
Lansing "opinion makers" FViday at the

>11 to gauge their interest in Lindsay as a
n the Michigan primary scheduled for

v has until March 17 to decide if he
■ name on the ballot. Richard H. Austin,T of state, Thursday listed Lindsay and
1 candidates as "individuals who are

J advocated by the national news media
■ential presidential candidates."
1 Burns, coordinator for the Lindsay
j, and members of his staff spoke briefly
■ndsay before opening the meeting to
p and answers. Members of the audience
>d Burns and his staff on Lindsay's stand
natters as the legalization of marijuana,

anmesty for draft dodgers and the war in
Vietnam.

"We are weighing the wisdom of coming intothe primary here against the wisdom of going insomewhere else," Burns said.
Burns emphasized that the meeting was notintended as a campaign tactic but as an effort to

seek the sentiment of the area "opinion makers"
about the issues in the campaign.

"We are here not necessarily to campaign for
Lindsay but to see whether he should campaignhere," Burns said.

"Lindsay is an acknowledged underdog but inthese times we've seen traditions fall," Burns
said.

Burns said that Lindsay cannot go into every
primary but if there is support for him in
Michigan he will enter.

only create problems for the of survival in case of a crash,families of jailed drivers and the The second approach is morealready overcrowded jail system, practical, Klein said.Revoking licenses of alcoholics Technological improvementswho seek treatment will deter such as median barriers orthem from doing so. breakaway stanchions can beHe added that revoking licenses installed. Further, not enough ishas proven ineffective because known about the "driving tasks"about 60 per cent of the drivers to tell drivers how to avoidwith revoked licenses continue to crashes, and it would also involvedrive. "monitoring the behavior ofThey are forced to do this, he millions of people 18 hours asaid, because our present living day."
patterns require us to drive in "We recognize on the one handorder to function in society. that alcoholism is an illness, on"I would argue that until we the other hand, 'He's got tochange our residential patterns, drive.' Now what do we do with
our educational patterns, in short the large number of drivers who
our whole value system, we're not kill themselves and others
going to solve the problem," he because they have heart attacks?said. We don't talk about putting them
Until this happens, two in jail; we allow people with heart

approaches to reducing highway conditions to drive because we
deaths are possible: changing the k"ow damn weU they can 1 live
driver's behavior so he drives the,r llves without driving. As
better; or improving the driving lon* fs we !ive.in a b?*1* where
environment and the vehicle so People can t live without driving
accidents are less likely to occur we real'y have to do something to
and the driver has a better chance Protect the^ who s drmn*'not

punish him," Klein said.
Teenage drivers, who

contribute 50 per cent more to
accidents than their
representation in the driving
population, should be given more
productive or challenging work
than industrial society now
offers, he said. This will help
remove the need for them to seek
status by driving dangerously on
the highway.
"A 17 or 18 - year - old kid can

be bright, ingenious, ambitious,
and all the rest of it. What
opportunities does he have in our
society, aside from making
National Merit or something like
that? The answer is: very few
indeed."

Klein suggested as possible
solutions lowering the age of
working and increasing "job
enrichment," which is now being
carried on in industry on a small
scale.
Job enrichment means making

the individual personally involved
in his work. Thus the feeling that
he is "just a cog in a machine" is
reduced and he can take pride in
the work he is doing.

For example, a telephone
company worker may now speak
directly to customers about
collecting overdue payments. In
the past he would just feed the
information to a computer or
send out a notice.

Where job enrichment has been
started in industry, Klein said,
worker morale has gone up. He
added that there is a definite
correlation between job
dissatisfaction and the tendency
to engage in high - risk activities
during leisure time.
Thus working - class people on

assembly lines buy snowmobiles
and other powerful and
dangerous devices. Middle - class
people with greater job
satisfaction tend to engage in less
dangerous improvement sports,
like tennis.
Klein has been a consultant to

state, national and foreign
governments on risk - taking and
highway accidents.

Strike it Rich with Wolverine Dist.

Perkin's Lenten Specials
Mon: Spanish Omelette Plate
Tues: Mushroom Omelette Plate
Wed: Cheese Omelette Plate

$ THE NEXT BEST THING TO A RICH UNCLEJ
WITH A LANSING AREA MERCHANTS
GET AGUAINTED BONUS CERTIFICATE
BOOK THAT CONTAINS OVER

*1.25
Each omelette is made with
3 country-fresh eggs and
served with 3 buttermilk
pancakes or toast and telly

300 flfl IN MEALS, GIFTS,
ENTERTAINMENT
AND SERVICES

This book is transferable, makes a great gift

FOR ONLY QALL TODAY TO RESERVE YOUR BOOK

14.95 NOTHING
ELSE 10
BUY!

OR PICK UP YOUR BOOK AT
4980 IMorthwind Dr. E. Lansing (Next to YANKEES)

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
9 am to 9 pm

SATURDAY 9 am to 4 pm

332-3406
332-3695

oliscountrecords
Kids nowadays ain't no shame

225 Ann Street
Phone 351-8460

HOURS:
DAILY: 9:30 ■ 8:30
SAT: 9:30 ■ 6:00
SUN: 12:00-5:00

$159

InJim Price's ownwords:
"It's just an expression of freedom!'

The freedom that comes after years ofplay¬
ing trumpet and trombonewith Delaney and
Bonnie, Joe Cocker, George Harrison and the
Rolling Stones.

The freedom to go beyond just the horns to
also playorgan and singon your first solo album.
The freedom to call that first album "Kids

nowadays ain't got no shame!
On A&M Records
Produced by Jimmy Miller
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PROPOSES STATE AGENCY

Bill would help addicts
By JOANNA FIRESTONE prescriptions to drug addicts would provide induction centers Drug Addiction Service AgencyState News StaffWriter under established jn highly concentrated drug js implementing their broadA bill to create a Drug psychotherapeutic treatment districts where addicts could spectrum of services is to focusAddiction Service Agency with programs directed by licensed voluntarily commit themselves their attention on the drugthe power to prescribe narcotic physicians using modern medical for treatment and rehabilitation, addict at the community leveldrugs and treatment to drug technology and advanced The therapeutic community through treatment and socialaddicts was jointly introduced in techniques in treating the rehabilitation process, besides rehabilitation," Holmes saidthe Michigan Legislature afflicted," Holmes and Faust providing prescribed narcotic on.i .mcThursday by Sen. William Faust, said. drug treatment, would include:

D-Westland, and Rep. David The bill specifies that addicts . Treatment of any other
to nmrfd. il.. .SHolmes D-Detroit. seeking help through the drug dtolse ot defect. with an oreaSton iL ol"This innovative approach to program would enter on a • Development of social bureaucratic wranclinc that willthe drug problem wHl legally voluntary basis and if they so attitudes which reflect ^m£?e,!^s7veprovide narcotic drug choose have the.r name kept acceptable behavioral patterns of medical therapeutic programs toconfidential. the community. p.Ph fn, hi*mO/ cti incwT The Faust Holmes Pr°P°sal * Proper diet and health Pr*P*re ea™ pat,ent for hls| STUDENT thn nr„« AHHirtinn ^ return to the

2^March6,

/, STUDENTO DISCOUNT
x Watch Repair

"Electric Shaver Repair
•Engraving
•Keys Made
•Scissors Sharpened
Also a I.urge Selection
of Electric Shavers

Watch Bands A /dents

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349 1994

establishes the Drug Addiction habits""'" reium «> me community as a
Service Agency within the Dept. .Development of work Productive individual,
of Public Health under a habits for future meaningful Both legislators stated that
nine-man commission appointed employment. the program would create a
by the governor. When # Development of a mental sharp reduction in the state's
organized, the agency would imaee acceptable to the person crime rate as drug addicts would
determine where high and the community. not longer have to pay
concentrations of drug users • Education against the use exorbitant rates for illegal drugs
exist in the state and establish 0f harmful and dangerous drugs, or resort to criminal acts in
Abuse Service Centers in those
areas. Drug addicts would make
applications for prescription
treatment at the centers after a

free medical examination to
determine the extent of their
affliction provided by physicians
employed or appointed by the
agency.

In addition to issuing drug
prescriptions, a community
concept for caring and treating
drug - dependent persons would

"The prime purpose of the order to support their habits.

Onli/ms
Two members of the cast of Michael Firestone's production of "Oedipus the King" rehearse
prior to the play's presentation. Presented tonight and Tuesday night in the Arena Theater, thedrama is part of Firestone's work for his masters degree in directing.

Firestone
to Present |
Oedipus'
-fcjr.sa'.Production of

rr?5y« 8.15 p.m. thrnn-k W

for an M.A. |„Other directingTJJinciud. hi,
S u m mertree" 1"Conception"'!Albatross last year. ®
This production is, «.

coupon book bonus spThe theater box ofLl
°Pen 12 • 5 p.m. w "[Jand tickets will be soldn|

Aid to fight extradition soughtdu pdicdim v r akxddci i
* ^ iBy CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL

State News Staff Writer
and JAVON JACKSON

Robert F. Williams, former president of the Republic of New
r^a^rvthe^ncy"™ Africa, discussed his case against extradition to NorthCarolin. and
therapeutic communis concept [height yea, exi.e in China. Cuba, and Tanzania last week in We»s

Currently seeking public support to aid him in his Fight against
extradition to North Carolina on a 1961 kidnapping charge.
Williams said he feels that he will be "legally lynched" for returning
to the United States.
Citing that the allegedly kidnapped couple refused to press

charges against him, he claims that he saved the white couple from
racial violence. According to Williams, North Carolina has to
prosecute the case to insure him his constitutional rights.
A former asian affairs adviser at the University of Michigan.

Williams feels that North Carolina has a vendetta against him since
he organized a para-military group for self - defense that operated
from 1956 to 1961.

RHARHARHARHARHARHA
PRESENTS

Ali MacGraw • Ryan O'Neal

The Year's

Bestseller

\
a howard g minsky arthur hiller Production

John Marley & Ray Milland fVch segal arthur hiuer
howard 6 MINSKY dm) golden francis i al ttmwwfrcwf

HELD OVER!
Tonight in Conrad Aud. 7:30, 9:15

I.D.'s required $1.00 admission

HELD OVER!
AUBURN FILM

Celebrate with:
JOAN BAEZ

CROSBY, STILLS, NASH &YOUNG
JONI MITCHELL

JOHN SEBASTIAN
DOROTHY MORRISON

Everyone did it... for the sheer love of h.

The Beal Film Group Presents

THE ULTIMATE X

"a landmark"

Everything you have ever seen previously was merely
preparatory to the experience of seeing MONA. MONA is theultimate X film. The degree to which MONA is explicit is,quite simply, unparalleled. MONA will show you more thanyou'd expect to see; perhaps even more than you may want to

The Beal Film Group slings no bull. We warrent that MONA isas explicit as anything presently screened in LA, SanFrancisco, or N Y. If you doubt us. simply ask anyone of theseveral hundred people who have seen MONA during itspreview screening here at MSU. They will tell you MONA isthe ULTIMATE X.

MONA is rated

able to prove it.

- you must be 18 and

Showtimes 7, 8:15,9:30,10:45

Admission $2.00

Showplace 111 Olds

He added that of the five people indicted for this crime, one is
now a banker while another is on fellowship at the University ofMassachusetts: "This is his reward for his civil rights activities,"
Williams said. Thus, he explained that only the southern state
wants him and wants specifically to make an example of him.
Williams stated that most black revolutionaries are either

prematurely killed, imprisoned or exiled. He added that they are
constantly exposed to death and have to "transform themselves
before they can change society."
Williams denies being a communist and pointed out his argumentswith the Chinese concerning their belief that the American white

working class would aid in the black struggle.
Adding that the Chinese treated him exceptionally well, even

better than their own people, he related how insulted they werewhen Roy Wilkins, Whitney Young and .lames Foreman denounced
Chinese support of the black march on Washington in 1963.
"When whites brought drugs to China, the citizens lost their

country," he said.
"The enemy has put revolutionaries and pacifists on drugs todestroy them," he said. "Therefore, we have to wipe out drugs."

. "The drug traffic in America is just another method of lynchingwhole ghettos. The relationship of dope to the black community is
directly related to how blacks are being lynched daily," he added.
Williams said the presidential trip to China served Nixon's

self-interests and that he may try to subvert the Chinese. He added
that in the past black revolutionaries dealt directly with the Chinese
while now whites may one day control and limit Chinese-black
interactions.
Stressing education as the hope of the fujtijre, Williams supportsbusing only if it can achieve quality education. He added that blacks

who oppose busing support George Wallace; therefore. If racists are
opposed to an issue, then it must be a good thing.
"If we cannot obtain total integration, then self - determination is

lU separate i|

the logical alternative. A black nation is our long - ranee «Mi Jconcessions are our short-range goal," he said.
He compared race relations to a bad marriage: "You sethere is a property settlement."
Williams feels that separation isa natural stepand thosewhoJis far-fetched are not thinking. He said that it is not segreutinlreverse, but the expression of pride in one's nation, race and cutaT- a manifestation of self-respect and faith in black peoDleJnation. H 1

"Integration is the ideal, the normal state of things. But Iadded, "this is not a normal courtry." '■
Williams said that since there is still no true justice for the hl»_American — self • determination is the only way out for the bid

man.

Williams defines self-determination as: "the right of a peopleIdetermine their own destiny, the right to make deci
concerning one's own future."
He also noted that with this right comes the responsibility!being free. This entails the faith and courage in one's self andpeofthat you can do as well or better than any other race - that blackJ

a nation can make it alone.

After the discussion a group of about 100 students remained!
form an MSU branch of the Robert Williams Legal Defense FuiB
Those persons wishing to aid Williams may contact Kip Waldol
Lynne Stokes.

'—77-

★ CAPITAL (ijAPSULElj
THE STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION Friday authorized!

advising drivers of hospitals and campgrounds located near free*
interchanges, if the facilities provide other services. r
The information will apearon blue-and-white signs now usejguide motorists to exitswith facilities for gas, food, and lodging
The new signs will tell motorists of camping and hospital sited

the freeway if a service station is located within one mile of the®
and food lodging facilities are located within three miles of the^
A $190,000 GRANT BY the Lansing Area Econ<

Opportunity Committee will be used to find jobs for 50 hi
unemployed persons in the Lansing area.
The grant originated with Operation Mainstream, a job • finj

program of the U.S. Dept. of Labor.

VARSITY

SUNDAYS AND CYBELE
tonight
8:45 Only

BOTH FILMS ONLY $1.50

"A cinematic miracle . . . i

masterpiece. . . brilliant cast
. . sheer manic. "NY Times 100 Eng.At 7 and 10 35

A BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTATION^
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elays plague accident victimsethannmasalkoski
-te News Staff Writer
,t woman writes: "Five
, in February 1967, I

t by a car going through a
sign • other driver
ed fault in court. . . none
medical bills are paid, am
der a doctor's care ... if
e is never settled, I will
vethe lawyer to pay. How
I have to wait?"
-n years ago, I was hit by
he'n I was stopped at a
1.1 have had over $4,000
in medical bills, I have These letters were written to .

unable to work regularly the UAW and were presented lia*>ility or fault insurance
y income loss at a verbally by Douglas Fraser, vice "

Incidents of underpayment, driver for damages resulting to 8eneral operating expenses,el ay in payment and from the accident. claims adjusting, lawyers anddiscrimination in insurance The court then decides on court costs,protection are not the exception who caused the accident and in those injured in autoaccording to a two year study of rendering the verdict, the court accidents or the survivors of insurance would result in savine
the Dept. of Transportation decides what economic those killed, 45 per cent will f(POT)- The study, "Motor settlement the innocent party is receive benefits from the present °- consurn-ers of a major P°rtlonVehicle Crash Losses and Their entitled to. system, because the person mayCompensations in the United have been slightly negligent orStates" urges sweeping reform in Under a pure no fault system, involved in a one - car accident,the auto insurance system with a no one iniured >n an accident While recovery for small -rimeaningful replacement of could sue for damages. Instead, claims tends to exceed actual

f „ «• »significant portions of the complete medical costs and wage economic loss, recovery for concept of no faultnegligence system with no fault 'osses would be paid for by each larger claims tends to be
in 1Q71 °9«^tinsurance. of the injured party's insurance fractional. Twenty - seven per Mchigan. In 1971, 28 statescompany. cent of thosp withmJSS were debat,n8 nofault 'nsuranceThe present system of

liability or fault insurance means form of insurance would reptki~ oft _or „ .that economic settlement for al'e„vlate the intangible pain and I fuJL

premiums in Michigan spiralled
115 per cent in that same

period.
"A change to no fault

insurance would result in saving

of the difference between the
$11 billion paid in premiums
nationally and the $6.6 billion
paid to claimants in 1968," he

programs in one form or another
and in Massachusetts a limited
no fault insurance law went into

fiffure my income loss ai a verDally by Douglas Fraser, vice inai economic settlement for a"^;'avc "imngioie pain ana mmnpnaitillI1 A " no iauu insurance law went intoJn of $25,000. When I president of the International medical losses is based on who suffering suit and would cover suffe7permanent disabUitv Is a effect on Jan. 1, 1971. While not
ni *•>» it_j— "-"-j » ■ ■ —* all actual nut nf P_ a eni uisaointy as a complete no fault plan thea"!CC!?elih®^Verag? Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

got a settlement at the Union, United Automomobile, caused the accident,
f seven years, after the Aerospace and Agricultural
y took his 40 per cent, I Implement Workers of America -

$9,000. I ask, is there UAW before a Michigan House
-tice in this world," a inon»«nno — 1 1— «_

ii from Detroit writes.

all actual out of pocket costs rosll|t ??caused by an accident. 'eSU,t 0
. m °'d" g6t this The D0T studV shows thatsettlement, the injured party 42 cents of every premium

BL0 HEAD TELLS ORDEAL

who feels he is not at fault for dollar is paid out in benefits to P8*1™51}1 of $12,556 or 16 perthe accident, or his insurance injured peracompany, sues the negligent the 58 cents

is $78,000, yet has had a compulsory andthey receive an average insurance government . administered auto

2SL0'the" ,osses',he"""" w
insurance system known as the

states.
In 1968, 220,000 lawsuits

resulted from auto accidents.

more than a year.
Five other states passed no

fault plans that went into effect

Religion aids
By JONATHAN KAUFMAN

State Newi Staff Writer
executive officer of the U.S.S. Pueblo said Friday that his
g in Christian Science enabled him to survive the ordeal of' nment in North Korea.
ard R. Murphy Jr., key speaker at a "Freedom from
Lty" symposium sponsored by the MSU Christian Science
zation. said in McDonel Kiva he was able to use "God's
-nee" (which Christian Scientists believe is vested in all men)
ge the documents his captors wanted him to produce into
'enceof his truth.

t

hy, the Pueblo's navigator, explained that the charts he drew
oressure for the North Koreans which they later released to
rid showed the Pueblo was capable of moving at 2,500 knots
'50 miles inland when captured.
he said, the falsity ofNorth Korean charges that the Pueblo
i were "war criminals" who invaded North Korean
gntv was shown.
hy added that "at no time did the Pueblo intrude or violate
ereignty of North Korea."
id the value of prisoners of war to the enemy is to make the

mmer study
ated overseas
than 40 courses in eight countries will be offered this
-inMSU'ssummer overseas study programs,
l, England will be the location for the largest number of
Classes there will include political science, American

t ahd language, comparative retailing, humanities, social
and criminal justice.

as study is relatively new at MSU. Five years ago there were
of that type offered. Approximately 250 students were

in the program in the last two summers,
ing to an MSU Office of Overseas Study publication, the

itv is moving away from a concentration on United States
to a broader view of the world.

classes will try to acquaint students with locales that are
to their studies, and in many cases, local expertswill visit the

of the classes offered will meet only during the morning,
ys a week, to permit student travel or study.
of the courses will extend over a seven • week period,in Mexico and education in Tokyo, however, will last suesocial work in Copenhagen is scheduled for four weeks, and"

language classeswill last nine and one-half weeks,
sing and transportation arrangements are being provided byffseas Study Office.

American public think their government is the villain. When thatfailed, he said, they were released after negotiations.
The Pueblo was captured in January 1968 and the crew released11 months later. Murphy, who had been in the Navy for nine yearsand received two Purple Hearts and a medal for heroism, resigned inthe summer of 1969. He published a book, "Second in Command",which criticized the Navy's role in the Pueblo affair. He now lives inSan Diego.
Lee Hunter, who spent three years in New Jersey and New Yorkprisons for armed robbery and auto theft, said he "became free"when he attended a Christian Science service while still in prisonand learned it was his "wrong thinking", not circumstances, whichgot himself jailed.

Hunter is now studying creative writing at ManhattanCommunity College and has been lecturing on Christian Science inprisons since his release.
"The basic concept of Christian Science as it relates to freedom isthat physical forces cannot hold man captive," explained JosephShepard, a full-time Christian Science practitioner and Haslettresident who advises the campus group. "Man is created in theimage and likeness of God and has an inherent freedom. And thatfreedom, no matter what the human circumstances, can always befound within one's consciousness."

Shepard, who read an account written by a Christian Scientistprisoner of war in World War II, said when he was in high school hehealed a torn ligament with the help of a Christian Science
practitioner, after a physician told him it would have to be operatedon. He added he was able to go out for the football team in his
senior year in high school and for four years in college with no badeffects.

Black Caucus'

than half of them wiU be Jan. j 1972 Those states weresettled in two years, the DOT Delaware, Florida, Illinois,report estimates.
Oregon and South Dakota.Automobile accident cases

account for 11 per cent of a 1A/„A 0 ...judge's time in federal district VvKAR Will Q/fcourts and 17 per cent of a
judge's time in state courts. In
metropolitan areas, such as
Wayne County, auto negligence
cases account for 40 per cent of media heariDOSthe court docket and consume &
60 per cent of the court's time, Live coverage of thethe Federal Judiciary Center congressional Black Caucus">u"d-

hearings on the mass media andCosts for such litigation in the Black community will be1968, according to DOT, were aired by WKAR-AM (870)$833 million. Of this, lawyers Monday and Tuesday mornings,fees totalled $600 million. Other The Washington hearings, chairedcourt costs totalled $100 million by Rep. William Clay, D-Mo., willand cost to taxpayers was $133 begin at approximately 9:30 a.m.million to run the courts.
Fraser told the House hearing

and run to about noon.
About twelve witnesses,that the escalating cost of auto primarily blacks connected withinsurance is acute in Michigan, the various media, are exoectedThe cost of auto insurance rose to testify. The names of the65 per cent in the antion witnesses will be announcedbetween June 1960 and July immediately before the hearings1970, while auto liability open.

PLAIN BROWM WRAPPER
(NO COVER)

Where the action is, at the
HARLEQUIN

2 Night Clubs, 2 Dance floors
2 Bands ait at the

METRO BOWL
5141 S. Logan at Jolly Rd.

Come to SBS
for top cosh
oo your books!
up to 50%

OUR POLICY:
We buy everyday.
No waiting.
No long lines.

STUDENT
BOOK
STOR
421 27 EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE -

B

Cigarettes

3/99°
limit 3 pkgs
(coupon)

Expires after 3-18-72
East Lansing Store Only

Kodak Color Film

126, 127, 620

limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 3-18-72
East Lansing Store Only

4.00

Fashion Tan
Lotion

$309
limit 1

(coupon)
ilres after 3-18-72
Lansing Store Only

Eaton's Corrasable
Bond Typing Paper

49c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expiresafter 3-18-72
East Lansing store Only

1.00

No Doz

66c
limit 1
(coupon)

Lxpires after 3-18-72
ist Lansing Store Only

Psssssst
Dry Shampoo
, $-|19

Tampax

33c

All Sheer
Panty Hose

69c

Breck Creme
Rinse

68c

i-Track
eo Tapes

$359
limit 1
(coupon)

Expiresafter 3-18-72
East Lansing Store Only

10% Off
The Discount Price

on all
Film Developing

Flashcubes

86c
limit 1

Expires after 3-18-72
ast Lansing St ore Only

Sea & Ski
Suntan Lotion

L>Z. ST9

20% Off the
Discount Price on all

Foster Grant
Sunglasses

(coupon)
ires after 3-18-72
-ansing Store Only

Arrid Extra Dry
Deodorant

77c
limit 1

Expiresafter 3-18-72
East Lansing Store Only

Masking
Tape

39c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 3-18-72
East Lansing Store Only

Sheer Nylon
Knee Sox

59c

Opaque
Panty ilose

89c

Crest Toothpaste

•«- 59c

Aspirin

12c
limit 1
(coupon)

Expires after 3-18-72
East Lansing Store Only

8 pack

Pepsi
99c

STATE DISCOUNT
307 E.Grand River

Next to The Card Shop"
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Upset of all cage upsets! MSU 96, U-M 92■
—

i i ~ from m»n on . thi' SDot Miller. Wolverine win of Jan H iiv.tt,BY RICK GOSSELIN elated MSU basketball Coach
State News Sports Editor Gus Ganakas said.
To say that David slew Michigan had better scoring

Goliath would only wear out an balance than did the Spartans
already worn out cliche and it (f°ur players within the point
wouldn't accurately describe range of 19-22), pulled down

the clock in the closing minutes from man - on - the - spot Miller, Wolverine win of Jan. 8 (both cent of hk cthat deprived Michigan of the held Wilmore to 22 points Michigan guards were bigger was strugi ^ileWwin and provided possibly the slightly below his seasonal than Spartan forward Miller) but of 21 nlf R aH: at ?
final punch in knocking out the average. Gus Ganakas attributed the win a nm„ 'Wolverine title hopes. "The scoreboard doesn't to a 'gutty performance from a served .. m?8, bal«nc*d „Ganakas in particular played indicate the job our kids did team that has been playing gutty for thf> r»ad t0 J;l it. jljk#AMnIiHkttr onainct Vfinhidari " Kail all uonr "

St f |]
defensively against Michigan," ball all year."

Robinson, whose
r containing performance Saturday further

rday,
mini-Spartan!

as the ,

recorded""

>' mark.

TEAM VICTORY--DITTRICH

BPfjf1
Iuisy /points

Spartan forward Pat Miller (35) drives in for two of his 26
points against Michigan Saturday while Mike Robinson,
who led the MSU scoring with 37, awaits the rebound.

State News photo by Tom Gaunt

MSU's stunning upset over eleven more rebounds and held a good game both otlenave.y ae.ens, ^y aga.n ,Michigan. 96-92, Saturday leads throughout much of the and defensively. The 5-5 junior Coach Ganakas said. Gjuy didanvwav ' uame But in the end it was Bill guard from East Lansing High an excellent job of containing lunner number ni„ " 'ccorde<l 1^ Spartans as a team (and Sore drivingn forVtav-up School scored five points but Wilmore and Kilgore was added cushion to his 27-point CdE»the£m.n! nCrL »! STvS ^th 210 remaining to eiw the assisted on nine others. He also outstanding on the boards league leading average, added The ^ Wl92"81.
basis) are much smaller than Spartans their final lead and drew what looked to be the considering he had to do it all Wilmore to his list of fallen last three ouUn^f6 fitst -David and the Michigan Gary Ganakas running the unfortunate task of guarding alone sharp shooters. In the latest and White Ran!g*f°rtl»C,Wolverines were much bijger scramble offense that a»-American Hemy Wilmore. The_Jp.iJm.__vastly ot ^nference guns, Hapids - blithethan Goliath. Were much bigger, successfully chewed up much of
The Spartans were casting big
stones at the Michigan Goliath
and most of them were falling
through the twines for points.
MSU hit for .560 per cent from
the floor with their stones and
the little fella who has been
slaying giants all season, 5-9
sophomore guard Mike
Robinson, scored 37 points in
dropping the Michigan Goliath
on the seat of his pants.

The Spartans held a surprising
47-44 halftime lead against the
Wolverines with senior
co-captain Pat Miller leveling
most of the blows with 19
points by intermission. Miller,
whose all-time career best had
been 20 points, finished the
game with 26 points, hitting 12
of 15 from the field.

"Miller had never played on a
team that had beaten Michigan
before and it's a great tribute to
him to beat Michigan and have
his best game in doing it," an

Spartans breeze
ByPATFARNAN Four other Big Ten marks fell we just kept it going," he

State News Snorts Writer in the 62nd annual meet remarked.
A strong team performance including Ken Popejoy in the Popejoy started the fireworks

from coach FVan Dittrich's MSU mile. Jim Morrison in the 70 as he overpowered HIinois«lUe
track contingent enabled the yard low hurdles. Bob Casselman Labadie in the final lap of the
Spartans to thwart off the in the 600, and the mile relay mile finishing with
charges of Illinois and Purdue team of the Spartans anchored 4.05.4

i time of

1000 - yard run, versatile Del
Gregory finished third in the
triple jump, and Ron Cool
brought home a fourth in the
880.

In the field events, Marv
Roberts pitched in a fifth in the

RENT
YOUR TV. . .

BY THE TERM

"23.00
BY THE MONTH

'9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

Bell & Howell

AUTO 8
CASSETTE
PROJECTOR

Just snap in a cassette

reel) at finish.

/NCW/DB

□ Bell&Houjell

MARK'S
PHOTO
SHOP

524 E. Michigan 484-7414

and capture the Big Ten indoor by Casselman.
track title Saturday in "I'm on cloud nine," a happy
Columbus, Ohio. Dittrich commented. "Every command of the affair as they

The meet featured a number man outdid himself. They all ran amassed a bundle of points in
of individual standouts by a and performed faster and better the dashes and finished high in
strong Spartan squad including than they had before. When that '
record setting times by MSU's happens, you've got yourself a
super sprinters — Herb championship," he continued.
Washington and Marshall Dill. Dittrich attributed

The Spartans finished on top momentum to the Spartan's
in six events, four more than any victory. "We got 7 points from
other team, as they knocked off Del Gregory- and John Ross in
Wisconsin who had won the the long jump competition
team title the last five years. Friday night, and from then on

The Spartans were never shot put to round out the
headed after that taking Spartan's scoring.

several other events.
Washington breezed to

victory in the 60 - yard dash
with a time of 5.9,

JOHN MORRISON

J MIDNIGHT SALE JJ Monday & Tuesday J
jNight Only 10-12 P.M.J
* 50% OFF ON ALL *
* BOOKS IN STOCK *

Corner of Ann and MAC phone 332 • 1414

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
r

-

ttSR-PK.' THE ALLEY SHOP

Stuck Home For Spring Break?
Be crafty. Start now on that special macrame'J

Wa accessory for your spring fashions or decoupage \
away the lonlier moments. Check Ace for all the /N

g necessities.

jfp J B INSIDE,1 IK HI I
ACE HARDWARE]

The meet also witnessed an

upset victory in the high jump,
an event in which MSU failed to
land a spot. Indiana's Denis
Adama went 7 • foot - 1 to
overcome world record holder.
Other first place finishers

•aptured the third spot and La included OSU's Jeff Linta in the
Rue Butchee followed in fourth pole vault, Iowa's Dick
position for a total of 11 points. Eisenlauer in the 400, and Bob

Two events later, Dill cruised Mango of Illinois captured a first
to victory in the 300 - yard dash in the 880 - yard run.
with a time of 29.6 and Butchee
again copped a fourth place spot
for nine more points.
"I'm extremely pleased with

the victory," Dittrich remarked.
"The team wanted this one.

They meant business from the
very start and they did it as a
team." Paul Herring brightened an

The Spartans picked up otherwise disappointing
several points with high finishes performance for the MSU
in several other events. Dave fencing team as he placed second

^ ^ ^ a iDeiters picked up a third in the in epee in the Big Ten defending'——————————————

champions, finished foui

S' fencers fourth
£ in Big Ten tourney

championship meet held itfl
University of Wiicifl
Saturday

Spartan fencfl
con fertfl

ITAKE AN ACTIVE PART 111 YOUR
i

miA
IIIIIJ

6:30 p.m. TONIGHT
IN 11 I HSU 11 1 114 I II Vi

1972 ANNUAL MEETING
* featuring

ANNUAL EUSINESS HIIIIM • DOOR PRIZES • ENTERTAINMENT

YOU * BE A CREDIT UNION MEMBER TO ATTEND (NEW ACCOUNTS WILL NOT
BE OPENED AT THE MEETING) • BE REGISTERED BY 7:30 P.M. TO BEMUSt ELIGIBLE FOR DOOR PRIZE DRAWING • BE PRESENT TO WIN PRIZES

the meet with 22 points. Mil
captured the title with 36 [xT
while Wisconsin, with 33,|
Ohio State, with 24, |
second and third,
Purdue, Indiana and S
followed MSU in the final l|
totals.

Herring. Bill McNcI
(Wisconsin) and Nate Haywf
(Illinois) fenced off ir
robin match in the final ro
Both Herring and HavwJ
defeated McNown,
Haywood beat Herring in
match, 5 - 3, for the epee en

For his effort. Herring ■
the only Spartan to qualify!
the NCAA finals, to be |
March 23 - 25 in Chicago.

Bill Mathers took fourtfl
epee and Ira Schwartz pie
sixth in foil for the Spartans !

NEED MONEY?
SEE JULIE!

WE LOAN MONEY ONJ
ANYTHING OF VALUf

1972 Chevy Ve8a (or WOOD cash) • Vacation for 1
New Orleans (or $500 cash) • Three trips for tw

PRIZES ^boy Club • 7" Sony Mini TV • Men's and
• Electric Fondue Cook Set • Five-Band Radio

MSU EMPLO JCREDH^ ^JNIoJ600 E. Crescent Dr. • Open 9:30 5:30 Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280

H. SALT FISH & CHIPS SPECIAL COUPON OFFER^

I Tryone
i andget
lone free.

m . BuV one dinner, 2 pieces of fish ancPjL* . chips, and we'll give you a secondLJL | dinner free with this coupon. This is a
J2 I Kreat time to try it. GOOD THRU MARCH 12th!
O — COUPON ———

X H.SaK Fish&Chips;
u. 5751 SOUTH CEDAR
b 3214 NORTH EAST STREET
co SALT FISH & CHIPS SPECIAL COUPON OFFERj
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plit with
tits icers

By CRAIG REMSBURG
State New* SportsWriter

nil's hockey team will have the home ice advantage againstssota-Duluth Tuesday and Wednesday nights in the firstTound
"*or*d WCHA Pl*y0ff,," * re8UU °f IU 81)111 wlth Notre Dame over

,af"nst> AqI J^for the playoff games, set to start at 7:30 each night arelie today at the ticket office in Jenison Fleldhouse. Reserved
, gre priced at $3; general admission tickets at $2; while MSU

wm. * Ci |ty (with an athletic book) and student (with ID) ducats are
d To« j ® [gold for a buck.

.. ^ ,5 Pd# |. 2 Irish win Saturday evening offset a 9 - 8 overtime victory
he Spartans Friday night at Notre Dame's Convocation Center.
MSU icers placed fourth In the WCHA standingswith a 15-13
rd and finished the regular season with an 18-14 overall markgood trip when you split on the road," MSU Coach Amosaid, "but we played poor defensively both nights"(Watt) played well Saturday, as he made 33 saves, but we
ti (Bob) Boyd on defense."
yd missed the series with a separated shoulderand a decision willtade by James S. Feurlg, team physician and Director of Olin
th Center, prior to Tuesday's contest, ifBoyd will be able to see
:tlon against Duluth.
Thomspon broke the record for the most goals scored by a
n icer in a single season with a tally in the Saturday loss. Hisboais in the series gave him 30 for the year in regular season
eclipsing the old mark of 29 set by Mike Jacobson in the 1964
ISU campaign.
ss Gagnon scored the other
f goal Saturday on a power
■

, 16th marker of the

SPORTS Monday, March 6, 1972

Indiana swim champ

John Kinsella

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer

It was an extremely busy
three days at the Men's IM pool
this past weekend, but when it
was all over, Indiana had claimed
its 12th straight Big Ten
swimming championship,
Michigan had come from behind
on the final night of competition
to grab second place from Ohio
State and the MSU Spartans had
avenged an early season dual
meet loss to Wisconsin by takingfourth place well ahead of the
Badgers.
Minnesota (121),

Northwestern (101), Illinois
(99), Purdue (62) and Iowa (30)
made up the second five.
Indiana's Hoosiers, who

amassed 567 points, well ahead
of U-M's 317, won 13 of the 18
events. Sullivan Award winnter
Mark Spitz took three events as
did teammate John Kinsella.

Coach Doc Counalman's
team also had two double
winners in Gary Hall and Mike
Stamm, but the world famous
swimming mentor's primary goal
during the meet was to "go

jnand 12th in league action.
Jfilliams paced the Irish with
■tallies, with Ray DeLorenzi,
■jumbacco, Paul Regan and
■Cordes contributing singles
I* Notre Dame squad,
.t Caider and Gagnon each
id three goals for a hat trick
iy, in the wild, overtime win.
#1 Chaurest, Frank DeMarco

■ Thompson aided the MSU
T with one apiece,
b Spartans took a quick 2 • 0

_ it Notre Dame came back

Joid a 5 - 2 advantage at the
■of the second period. Caider

ie back for MSU early In the
I period and then the roof fell
'or the Irish shortly after
Ik'smarker.
Kin high - sticked Spartan
jueman Norm Barnes at the
Jmark and drew blood from a
I on Barnes' lip. Regan was

o the penalty box for a
[minute major and the icers
id (our times in the Interim,
g a power play of Caider

| Barnes at the points and
on. Thompson and Chaurest
hront, Caider notched a goal
f Gagnon popped in two
i DeMarco put the MSU

|d up 7 - 5 on a breakaway

|e Irish tied the score at 7 - all
i» Chaurest put the icers in

Notre Dame got the
r with just five seconds

in the contest to send It into

m settled the issue,
a goal at 4:18 of the

ie period, to giveMSU a 9 -

is Powell

[ids holdout
MI, FLA. (UPI) - Boog
the most valuable player

> American League two
k ago, ended his four • day
TJont with the Baltimore
« Sunday, when he signed
n estimated $90,000, equal► contract of a year ago.

[well's signing leaves the
^ with only one holdout,Idder Merv Rettenmund,d to be seeking $50,000,^ $8,000 more than the
ware prepared to pay.

IN BIG TEN MEET

Gymnasts take

faster than last year and have a then fourth in the 200 - The Spartan 400 - medleyfew more of our kids make the breastroke in an event that Isaac reiay squad of Dilley Laninicutoff times for the NCAA's in set a new Big Ten championship Winfield and Bill Hall took thirdtwo weeks." record of 2:11.33. in that event.Michigan, who trailed the Al Dilley and Paul Fetters
Buckeyes in the second place placed fifth and sixth behing a Spitz set one NCAA, two Bigbattle until the final events quartet of strong Indiana Ten championship, twoSaturday night, had a surprise swimmers in the 200 • conference all - time and twodouble winner in Stu Isaac, a backstroke. Mike Cook took pool records, while Hall set onesophomore, who won both the sixth in the three - meter and championship and two pool100 and 200 - breastroke. The seventh in the one - meter records and Kinsella establishedWolverines edged OSU by only diving. two new pool marks,five points.
Most of the Bucks' points

were to the credit of their fine U KKXXXKK
diving squad. Freshman Tim ^Moore won the one-meter
competition Thursday evening Wwith fellow Buckeyes Todd ^Smith second and Rich Matheny )pfifth. □
While Minnesota's CraigLincoln won the three-meter, *•

OSU's Jim Stillson, Smith and 3
Moore took the next three ^
places. jL.

Senior Bill Catt won the ^100-freestyle for the Buckeyes ^
Saturday evening, but the
Wolverines still continued their 3
string of second place finishes, ^which now has reached 12. »

MSU, which suffered a 77-46 ^dual meet loss to Wisconsin early ^in January, gained its revenge by
beating out the Badgers for ^fourth place, 184 -136. ^

"Beating Wisconsin badly was
most gratifying," MSU coach ^Dick Fetters said. ^
Junior Ken Winfield led the

Spartan swimmers, taking

OUTLINES
FOR FINALS AND WAIVERS
ATL: 111, 112
Hum: 241, 242, 243
Soc: 231 A, 232A & B, 233 A
Nat. Sci.: 191 A, 192A & B & C, 193A &
Chem.: 130, 131, 141
Economics: 200, 201
Geography: 204
History: 121, 122
Math.: 108, 109,111, 112, 113
Psych: 170
Statistics: 121

"PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

1
t
*
*
*
*
*

Devil in Massachusetts Autobiography of Ben Franklin
Citizen Tom Paine The Black Experience
Puritan Dilemma Afro - American History - Frazier yLPoor White Uncle Tom's Cabin H

Biography of Malcolm X

butterfly behind Spitz a
Ken Barr of Illinois took the State's Reed Slevin.

d laced fifth t L" the ParaJ|el bars and would competition, copping the floor second in the 200 - butterfly to ^ ^ ^chamninnchin It »Tu" theevent if he had not exercise and vaulting categories Spitz and then third in the 100 - MM ^r _! 80 ^ low as he did in the with scores of 9.1 and 9.0. butterfly behind Spitz and Ohio ^^CmfU344A Q'mWj
^

217 E. Grand River 332-4616

£» °i,I,li"ois friday and compulsories. Morse scored 8.65 Dttrr ol uunois cook tne ,Spartan g-men m the compulsories but had 9.25 side horse competition for the Senior co-captain Jeff Lanini
h k • j I points to finish average in his optionals to pave third consecutive year with team grabbed third in the 100 -
Denina Iowa Michigan, the way for the second place mate Greg Fenskewinning on the breastroke behind Isaac, andMinnesota and Indiana. finish. parallel barIowa unseated the Wolverines "The team did as good as Ifor the championship, snapping thought it would," MSU Coach Jim Scully ofMichigan took theMichigan s streak of four straight George Syzpulo said. "We didn't horizontal bar and Benconference titles. The Hawkeyes produce in the compulsories like Fernandez won the still rings, antotal of 158.2 topped Michigan's we could have but the big thing event he finished second in156.125. Illinois finished in sixth was not that we didn't score as national competition last year,place behind the Spartans, well, but that the other teams just Other Spartan notables werefollowed by Ohio State and scored better." Ken Factor who finished tenth inWisconsin. Michigan's Ray Gura was the all-around and Dave Ziegart who
d j r> ,u * only double winner in the finished seventh in side horse.Randy Balhom stood out for

RANDY BALHORN

the Spartans, taking second in the
all-around competition and
capturing fifth in the vault.
Balhom qualified for the
Olympic trials and the NCAA
championships by scoring over
100 points in the all-around
competition.
Charlie Morse finished second

TUESDAY
Something special going on at Ponderosa

99$A great steak dinner

Ponderosa's regular $1.39 great Family Steak
Dinner. Served with baked potato, crisp tossed
salad and roll. All for 99$. A delicious bargain.
Every Tuesday from 4 o'clock on, at Ponderosa.

where tender things ore oLo/s heppemg
4220 S. Logan St. (Just South of Logan Center)
4421 Saginaw Ave. (Two blocks West of Waverly)

You Can Save Money On
Automotive Parts And Accessories

Now for the first time you can buy
automotive parts and accessories at
guaranteed wholesale prices. We
handle a complete line of United
Delco products and many other
famous brands. So if you're a Do - it -

Yourselfer, save money on all your
parts. Give us a call today!

CONDENSERS

Stop in today — Just ask for wholesale sales

Roberts Automotive
Center

Wholesale Sales Department
4980 Park Lake Rd at Grand River
EAST LANSING, PH. 351 • 8062
HRS M - F 8:00 • 5, Sat. 8 • 3:00

TONY I
COATS i

DOMINO'S
, , /of MSU °JJers

week long Special. This special
in

$2.00 for a 2 item small pizza. $3.00 for a 2 item large pizza

Married Housing, Brody Complex, Fee, Akers, Hubbard,Holmes, McDonel, Owen, Shaw, Wilson, Wonders, Case and
Holden.

1 This offer good at Trowbridge shop only'
#Please

J Name have coupon

[ Address

I

filled out. i
when driver arrives ■

$2.00 for a small
2 item Domino's Pizza

This offer good at Trowbridge shop only |
* please '

Name have coupon
filled out. JAddress

„ when driver arrives |

$3.00 for a large :
2 item Domino's Pizza ;

Offer good March 6 — 13

Call 351-7100 for
HOT, FREE,

Ifyouwant to do something to take
a little of the insecurity out of this world,

youmightbe happierat/Etna.
If you have a gift for people, want to helpthem build a better life for themselves, ^€tna

would like you to consider taking an administra¬
tive position with us.

Why insurance? Because insurance was
invented to give people security. Why i€tna? Be¬
cause we have an excellent record in doing justthat. Today, 27 million people look to us to helpthem build a more worry-free life. And that
number is growing rapidly.

/Etna has a variety of administrative jobs
open today, both in the field, and in the home
office. Jobs that pay substantial salaries rightfrom the start. They're challenging jobs in a
fast-growing, innovative company.

We suggest you read the .-Etna brochure
"The Whole Truth" that's in the Placement Of¬
fice. Cover to cover, it's an honest picture of anhonest business.

There's a special section in it called "Ad¬
ministration and Service" which gives completedetailed descriptions of jobs for you. Some willhave you dealing with firms, some with the pub¬lic, some with individuals. But all put a premium
on versatility, sound judgment, and the abilityto originate and carry out plans and programs.

Coming with /Etna could give you an excel¬
lent chance to help thousands of people, youngand old. Including yourself.

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

We arc an equal opportunity employer. life a. casualty
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BRIGHTEN YOUR UIIHT
■ M""day.Marrt,,.

355-8255

TATE NEWS

I GET Action WITHAlWantAd1
• AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

» FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

*Lost & Found
► PERSONAL
► PEANUTS PERSONAL
► REAL ESTATE
► RECREATION
SERVICE
Typing Service

TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections

12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE
355-8255

RATES 10 word minimum

347 Student Services Bldg.

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State Newi will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

A utomotive
SCOUT 1967, 4 wheel drive, Warn

hubs, short cab. good condition
S1100.627-5439. 3-3-6

THUNDERBIRD 1964, 390 engine,
automatic, light beige, good tires,
$450. 489-0587 3-3-8

Employment
WANTED SIX models for well -

known firms. All letters will be
answered. Everyone interviewed.
Please send name, address,
telephone number and photo.
Models, Post Office Box 284, East
Lansing. 10-3-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1963, California bus,
beautiful, like new, 36,000. $850.
Call 1-3PM, 351-0069. B-1-3-6

VOLKSWAGEN, 1968, Mag wheels,
radio, reliable transportation,
$950. Phone 351-8071.3-3-8

VOLKSWAGEN 1969, exceptional
car, many extras, reasonable, must
sell. 484-9603. 3-3-6

VW1965, good condition. 61,000
miles. $450. 676-2068 after 4:30
p.m. 3-3-6

VOLVO, 1966. 1800S, overdrive,
snow tires, excellent condition.
Michel in X's. 482-3984. 5-3-9 *

ARE YOU PAYING
for you T0Q MUCH FOR

AUTO INSURANCE?
Why not give me a call?

Don
Sakowski

SENTRY INS 676-1930

Scooters & Cycles
CYCLE INSURANCE - Central

Michigan's Largest insurer, any
cycle, any rate. 144 North

1971 HARLEY SPORTSTER XLCH.
excellent, custom, perfect, best
offer or trade for Corvette.
355-9014 evenings. 3-3-6

TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, very
clean, very fast, new electrics, new
tire. 30 day guarantee, S800.
337-9245. x-5-3-8

Automotive

BUICK SKYLARK 1966. V-8
automatic, power steering and
brakes, very dependable, $425 or
offer. After five, 332-1154. 3-3-8

CHEVROLET IMPALAS. 1971 beige
2-door hardtop. Brown vinyl top.
4-door, dark green, hardtop,
automatic, power steering, brakes,
AM/FM . Mr. Welsh, 372-1098,
484-8415. 5-3-9

CHEVY 1965. Excellent condition.
$175. Very dependable. Economic
6 cylinder. 349-3329 after 5 p.m.

CYCLONE 1966. 40,000 miles, 390
automatic, positraction. Best
offer. 339-9723. 4^3-6

DATSUN 1971, 4 speed,
undercoated, vinyl top, radio,

FORD 1966 station wagon, 8
passenger, power steering and
tailgate, New tires, brakes and
battery, best offer, 339-2219.
5-3-10

FORD MUSTANG 1968, 6 cylinder,
good condition, $600. 351-2358
after 5 PM. 351-2250 extension
294, Rick, before 5PM. 1-3-6

JAGUAR, 1964 MK10.4-door. motor
completely overhauled, body
excellent, mechanically good.
$1500 Call Battle Creek, 964-2921
5-3-10

VIAVERICK 1970. Automatic,
excellent condition. Runs in any
weather. 351-1309. 3-3-8

VIERCURY CAPRI. 1971, beautiful
dark green, excellent condition,
economical. 351-1374. 3-3-8

OPEL KADETT, 1967, Very good
condition. $750. 353 7875,
351-7684 evenings. 5-3-7

PEUGEOT 1971, 304 rad'o. heated
rear window, Michelins, excellent
condition, only 16,000 miles at just
$1495. Call 482-1473. X-5-3-10

1971 YAMAHA 200. 2600 miles,
suberb condition.Will do 70 allday.
Phone 332-61 54, Don. 5-3-10

HONDA 1970, 175cc Street
Scrambler. Excellent condition,
$500. Call Battle Creek, 964-2921.
5-3-10

Aviation
LEARN TO FLY! Complete flight

government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-3-10

Auto Service & Parts

FOREIGN CAR Parts -

CHEQUERD FLAG, 2605 East
Kalamazoo Street, 1 mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-8-3-10

VW- GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I -96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-3-10

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256.
C-3-10

"

GOODYEAR tires on 14 x 7 M/T
mags, $150. Information
353-0125.3-3-8

KEEP ON truckin.'. Repair work on

Volkswagen bugs, busses,or Ghias.
GRAND RIVER CITGO. 1054
East Grand River. 351-9274.
9-3-10

Employment
PART TIME employment with

merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required; phone SOCIETY
CORPORATION. 351-5800.
C-3-3-8

BABYSITTER, 4 week days, 5 9:30
p.m. Own transportation to East
Lansing. 75c/hour. Phone 332-3373.
5-3-10

PART TIME student employment. 12
20 hours/week. Automobile

required. 351-5800 for
information. C-3-3-8

ASSISTANT GARDEN Shop
Manager. Spring and summer
terms, full time. Pants and garden
suppl ies sales. TWISS
LANDSCAPE CENTER, East
Lansing. 351-0590. 6-3-10

HORTICULTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
STUDENTS. Saturday and
Sunday retail sales of plants and
garden supplies. Guaranteed base
plus commission. Experience not
necessary. Orientation prior to
early April start. TWISS
LANDSCAPE CENTER, East
Lansing. 351-0590. 6-3-10

PART TIME work. Available 20
hours per week. Need 12 men

with cars. Call 351-7319 for
interview appointment. C-3-10

DREAM JOB. Teach make - up
methods used in Hollywood for
natural on high style looks.
Training at our expense. Money is
good if you're ambitious. Can lead
to executive position. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS,
subsidiary of General Foods.
351-6623. 0-6-3-10

For Rent
GARAGE FOR rent, Close,
$7/month. 351-5598 afternoon or

evening.1-3-6

TV AND STEREO rental.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Free
delivery service and pick up. No
deposit. Call NEJAC, 337-1300.
C-3-10

NEED PROFESSIONAL Typingfiee
today's Typing Service column or
call one of our friendly Ad Writers
to help you. Dial 355-8255 today.

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Fmnk

PONT MENTION NIXON OR
/

RACIAL INEQUALITY TO HIM1

QfimiYSFEAKIHG/AT1S&/ EWMNAMM.

ForRent ForRent

Apartments

Apartments
124 CEDAR. 129 BURCHAM. 2 man

furnished apartments. Including
heat, $62.50 - $82.50 per man.
135 KEDZIE, $85 per man. Lease
starting June 15 and September 1.
Days 487-3216, evenings till 10
P.m., 882-2316. O-8-3-10

ONE GIRL needed for 4 man

apartment. Available March 18. 1
block from campus. Completely
furnished. Utilities and parking
included. 349-9609. 0-8-3-10

HAYFORD South, large 3 bedroom
furnished basement apartment,
utilities included, no pets, deposit,
$130. 351-3969. O-8-3-10

ONE MAN for three-man, spring
term, University Terrace, $170 /
term. 351-8168. 8-3-10

married students
& faculty

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from *145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700
OPEN Monday - Friday

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED V4 MILE NORTH
OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

WHAT YOU SEE
. . . iswhat you get! If
you get over to see
Cedar Village right
away.

Now leasing for
Summer & Fall.

Cedar Village
Apartments

Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

351 -5180

NEED ONE girl spring term.
Reduced rates. Across from
campus. 351-2785. 3-3-7

CEDARVIEW APARTMENTS now

renting for summer and fall.
351-5647. B-2-3-6

NORWOOD APARTMENTS now

renting for summer and fall.
351-2744. B-2-3-6

EDEN ROC Apartments now renting
for summer and fall. 332-8488.
B-2-3-6

An Olympic Size Pool?'

-

Just part of the good lite at1
6 daily Meadowbrook Trace 393 - 0210

Two miles south of MSU off I - 496 West to Jolly & Dunkel

SUBLEASE 2 bedroom apar
No rthwind Farms.
Air-conditioned, dishwasher, pool.
351-2513.3-3-8

LOVELY FURNISHED efficiency,
915 Lilac. Available March 19.
$120 plus electricity. 349-3604.
5-3-10

APARTMENT FOR rent. East
Lansing and Okemos. Available
March 15. Each $140a month.Call
349 4157.3-3 8

SUBLET4-PERSON apartment
$54 /month. Furnished,
airconditioned, JUNE FREE! Call
351 -3118. 3-3-8

CEDAR GREEN Apartments. Three
1 bedroom units available for
spring term, Phone 351-8631.

_ 5 3-7
MEADOWBROOK TRACE. One man

for 4 man. Immediate occupancy.
$65 / month. Call Ray, 882-4681
3-3-6

SUBLEASE 3 man apartment. Close.
Furnished, parking, $210 /' month.
351-3198. 5-3-8

GIRL FOR 3-man. $65 / month.
Pool - air - conditioned! 351-4404.
5-3-7

1, 2 or 3 men to sublease large one
bedroom apartment. $175. Air -

conditioned, dishwasher pool
351-7212. 3-3-7

SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing,
very deluxe, 2 bedrooms, 4-man
furnished townhouse $67.50.
351-8575 or 4895922. 5 3-9

ONE GIRL for 4-man, spring,
reduced rates. Close 351-4518
3-3-6

MAN WANTED. Twyc kifigharr^
spring, $60, no deposit, utilities
paid. 332-3939. 5-3-8

ONE GIRL for 2 man firing, $70 /
month. Close. 351-3176. 5-3-6

FURNISHED 2 man. iublM*. cUm,close, air, pool. 332 8922!
625-3879.9-3-10

MEADOWBROOK TRACE. clean'7
bedroom, air - conditioning, $155/ month. Sublet. 393 1531. 5 3-9

1 BEDROOM, 1 block camput 3
month lease, $130 / month 215
_toul» ,3-6 p.m. 0-5-3-9

ONE MAN for three mar,
own bedroom, $75 / month Call
351-3360. 3-3-7

RIVERSIDE EAST amJ vVest
Apartment, now renting for

B-2-3-6*r "nd ,a"' 332 8292-
ONE MAN needed for 2 bedroom

NORTH POINT APARTMENT
$70 / month. Own bedroom pool'air conditioning, can „.v Jun,
Sept. 337-9321. 6 3 10

For Rent

Houses
3 BEDROOMS, furnished, 3 miles

from campus. $200 / month. Call
485-8354. 5-3 7

PRIVATE ROOM, parking at student
house. $67/month. Call 337 0094.
5-3-10

TWO GIRLS, spring summer, near

campus, $66.67, utilities paid.
351 9479.5-3-10

MALE. SHARE room. $55/month,
utilities paid. Close. 332-0143,
332 8551.1-3-6

LIBERAL MALE for spring. Own
bedroom. $70/month. Close.
332 6495. 3-3-8

TWO GIRLS needed for partially
furnished house, spring. Own
room, $50. 351-8071.1-3-6

EAST LANSING duplex. Carpeted, 2
bedroom, full basement.
Appliances included. 1 block from
campus. Married only, child
welcome. $210 / month.
349-9675 or 349-0560. 5-3-6

For Sale
"V's - good for parts or tinkering
$5.00. Call NEJAC, 33/ 1300
C 5-3-8

JorSak
inimaU

LEONARD WHOLESALE'S
LOW PRICES ON
PHOTOGRAPHY

MINOLTA
SRT 101
List $265 $ | jt Q88
Our Price IB'

SAMOYf U PUPS;~7 I
excellent ch,|dre . C' 7 J
332 6988 4 3.5 "

6 p.m. B-13 3-6 ' "

Visit Leonard's
Darkroom Dept.^ and Save

Mobile Homes

Apartments
TWO MEN. spring, for 4 • man
apartment. $150 / term.
351-0099. 5-3-6

APARTMENT SPRING term, 3-man.
$80 each, 4-man $70 each, near
campus. 351-9036 33-7

CAPITOL VILLA Apartments now

renting for summer and fall
332-5330. B-2-36

AMERICANA APARTMENTS now

renting for summer and fall.
332-5322. B-2-36

DESPERATE ONE girl spring term.
$73/ month. Cedar Village.
332-2310. 3-3-6

3 BLACK girls need 1. Sublease
spring. Cedar Village, $73.
353-5725. 3-3-6

1 OR 2 girls needed for spring. New
apartments, close to campus. $55
/ month. 337-9372. 33-6

ONE GIRL for three - man spring
term. Old Cedar Village. Call
351 -8905. 5-3-6

OKEMOS, 3 room and bath.
Furnished. 2 students or employed.
$130/month plus utilities and
deposit. IV4-4948. 33-8

ONE GIRL large apartment. Great
roommates. Reduced rent. Close.
351-3247. 338

2-MAN, 2 bedroom apartment, spring
and summer. Close. 337-2719 or

355-0340.1-3-6

1 MAN for 3-man, close to campus,
pool. $65/month. Phone
351-3239. B-1-3-6

NEEDED: MALE to sublet
Americana. Spring term. GOOD
DEAL. 332-3738. 3-3-8

NEED ONE girl to take my place
spring term. No deposit. 351 -5331,
Judy. Evenings. 3-3-8

2-MAN, close, convenient location,
spring and/or summer. Call
351 4788.5-3-10

CASA DEL SOL - Luxury 1 bedroom
apartments, Immediate occupancy.
Hotpoint appliances, shag
carpeting, drapes, individual heat
and central air - conditioning.
Security and laundry conveniences.
$170-S180 includes all utilities
except electricity. Rental office
open 12 -6 p.m. Monday -
Saturday, 1 - 6 p.m. Sunday. 129
Highland Ave., East Lansing. Phone
332-1142. or 372-4303. 5-310

1 STUDENT for large 4 man house,
own room. $70 / month.
372-9850. 3-36

SUNDECK. ROOM. Private for girl.
Privileges in quiet house.
$95/month. Close. No perking.
351-3439. S-5-39

THREE BEDROOM, carpet, drapes,
appliances. Nearby. Small family,
no pets. $190/ month plus
deposit. 332-8061. 3-36

Rooms
COUPLES OR singles needed to fill

house. Own room. 332-0682.
3-37

ROOM / EFFICIENCY wanted.
Close, reasonable. Have cat and
car. Nancy 3538869. 33-7

GIRLS, EAST Lansing, single or
double, kitchen privileges, quiet,
clean, attractive. Call after 6 p.m.
351-5604.1-3-6

EAST LANSING,male students,single
rooms, parking, refrigerator.
ED2-5791.5-310

SPARTAN HALL, men, women,
color TV, '/» block campus. 215
Louis , 3-6 p.m. Monday • Friday
372-1031. 0-8-310

ROOMS, SINGLES AND DOUBLES.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid
Call 372-8077. C-310

BEAL CO-OPERATIVE $199 per
term. 525 M.A.C. Phone
332-5555. 5-39

NEAR CAPITOL. Sleeping rooms,
also small apartment. Parking, no
drinkers. 482-8750. 2-3-7

FENDER JAGUAR. Excellent
condition. Many personally
adjustable instrument features
351-4301. 3-36

WATERBED UNITS, frame, mattress
liner and foam pad. $60. ULIisted
heaters. $27 REBIRTH, 309
North Washington, 489-6168. O

BICYCLES - Falter of West
Germany is now proud to present
a bicycle that solves all storage
problems; folded. These bicycles
are among the finest tooled bikes
in the world. The grandeur 10
speed races is only $119.95. See
them todeyl MERIDIAN
RECREATIONAL SALES. 2682
East Grand River, East Lansing,
Michigan. Phone 337-2300 next to

Tony Coats. 9-310

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT ring,
appraised at $550. Sacrifice for
$375. 3931408 after 4 p.m. 337

SEARS SILVERTONE portable
stereo, good condition. New $140,
asking $70. 393-1604 after 6:30
p.m. 2-3-7

ELECTRO-VOICE EV-4A speakers.
One pair. $250 or best offer.
351-2472. 33-8

SKI BOOTS: Reichle "Red Hots."
Henke 5 buckle double boot.
355-3711.2-3-7

WE DO most repairing and replace
broken frames. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT. 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-5-3-10

1969, 12' « 50' Hiilcrest 3
$3800 625-7271. 5 3.7

NEW MOON, 1971 12'7
bedroom, skirted.'With J
Equity out. take over
('46 6991, 645-9921. 3.jj|

- . . CERTIFIED 12' :

bedrooms, $4000 Avail
393-3852. 10-3-10

NEW TRAILER CoumTI
Lake. Adults only. $50 mwith school tax i
675-7212. B-1-3-6

VALIANT 12' * 60', 10 x 20
storage shed. Skirted, 2 b«
furnished with washer and,
$3,900. 372-7300. 5-3-10

Personal
PREGNANT' PANICKY' (

the alternatives. Pre,
Counseling. 372-1560.0-31®

WATERBEDS FROM "j
Guaranteed. Direct fror
Call 351-0908. Drive a

a lot. Now located 31
Greene rest Avenue, East LaJ
0-8-3-10

LADIES NEEDED |
AGES 17 to 50

Enroll now to learn this ,j
paying skill at SPARTAN if
PUNCH ACADFM
instruction and fret I

For Sale

DIAPERS - USED. $1.25 / dozen,
used diaper containers, $1 each.
AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE
914 East Gier. 3-3-7

HEATHKIT AR17 receiver, custom
case, air suspension speakers,
Hagstrom guitar. Fender vibrolux
351-2472. 3-37

CAR SEAT, $8. Electric blanket, $5.
Child's chalkboard desk, lamp
night light, each $2.00. 355-9965
5-39

SONY 350 TAPE DECK. Dynarange
tape, Hallicrafters shortwave
receiver. Cheap, must sell.
351-1585 after 5 p.m. 3-3-7

GIBSON LES Paul Custom, $375.
Ovation electric guitar, brand new,
$175. Traynor 200 watt bass
amplifier, $200. Call DUE EAST
349-3831. 4-3-8

COLE'S BAKERY
TUESDAY ONLY SPECIAL. 4 loaves

Home-Style white bread. $1.00 at

your bakery foods concession.
MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES.
Okemos, South Pennsylvania, West
Saginaw Road. KROGER Frandor,
Logan Center, 4002 West Saginaw,
1721 North Grand River. C-2-3-7

ELIMINATOR CABINET. Leather
boots, 11's. Bass. Cheap, best
offers. 355-3577. 33-8

$65 LADIES used Bulova watch.
Excellent. Second hand. $25.
351-2462. 1-3-6

PHOTO WORKSHOP - Li
Posing and Composing tl»
and Figure. A
successful workshop IxMfl
term. New session begins MoT
April 3. For details ph<W|
DeKoninck's Studio, 4
B-2-3-6

PERSONAL GROWTfl
WORKSHOP

._ TUTORIAL HELP bv
HEAD SKIS 190cm. Marker bindings,

great shape, $35. Pam, 351-2570.
33-8

ONE GIRL for 4 man Americana
Apartments, next to campus.Sublet spring. Reduced rent $70 /
month. 337-2084 6 3 10

NEED ONE man for 4 man apartment,
as soon as possible. Americana
Apartments. Call 351-0768. 2-3-7

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment, near campus, sublease
spring and summer, 351-2777 or
351-0996after 5PM. 33-8

ONE BEDROOM, unfurnished,
sublet, $145. Burcham Woods,
351 -0949 after 6 PM. 5-3-10

NEEOED IMMEDIATELY, 1 or 2
girls. Liberals preferred. Air -
conditioned. Pets welcome. No
leese . . . $52.50, 489-6501 efter
6PM. Leave number. 1-3-6

NEEDED ONE male being to sublet
luxurious shelter at Twyckingham.
Smells good. Call Jim, 353-6400.
5-3-10

SPRING GRAD leaving country,
reasonable sale on furniture,
clothes, etc. Also $1200 Pioneer
Stereo component system. $500
or best offer. 351-3178 any time.
209 Abbott Road Apt. 402. 3-3-6

MARANTZ 18FM stereo receiver.
Empire turntable with Shure erm.
Sony TC-650 stereo tape deck.
New Electro - Voice speakers 25%
off lift. CAMERAS, SLR's, view
finders, Polariods, projectors, and
equipment. Used color end bleck
and white TV sets. Used stereo
amps, tuners, receivers, turntebles,
speakers, 8 - track and cassette!
home decks and carplayers. Used
8 track tapes, $2 each. Stereo
albums, typewriters, wall
tapestries. Police band redios
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan
Avenue. 8-5:30 PM. Monday •

Saturday. 485-4391.
BankAmericard, Master Charge,
Layeway, terms, trades C

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Serein
5. Platitude
8 Specified date

11. Turkish
official

12.Eggs
13 Frost
14 Dad's wile
15 Appetizers
17 The end
19. Sesame
20. Scheme
23 A-one
26. Friendly

30. Wrestler's pad
31. Bumblebee
32 Sweet herb
34. Booty
36. Popular

piano piece
37. Gull
39. Frighten
43. Wise
47. Available
48 Hank of twine
49. Take to court
50. Worn
51. Unmatched
52. High explosive
53. Bills





12 Michigan State News, East Lansing. Michigan

redited University of
•gram, will offer, July
st 12, anthropology,
5, geography, history,
int. language and
ruition, $160; board
$190. Write Office of
r Session, University
ia, Tucson, Arizona

In the International (.enter

Picture Y
Uniquely

StueUa

Whether you require;:;
Passport Photos in a hurry.. g

ij;!; picture yourself uniquely ;X

^cKoklhcGa Or delightfully complete?:
— WeddingCoverage...

Or really good Graduation!
Pictures
Or enter the Unique realm &
of highly unusual Face and:;!;
Figure Photographs...
We have somthing to offer;!;:
you in the way of completer-
Professional Photographic !:
Service...
Call now to arrange YOUR !;!
photographs
TO KEEP YOU ON HIS I
MIND'

s253

Stock up now at the

MSU BOOKSTORE

Explorers offer
unique recipes

By JOHN GRABBER
If you are tired of endless hamburgers, sausage pizzas and tacos

for dinner, then why not whip up a few locust cakes, fry a handful
of termites, pop a sea lamprey casserole in the oven, and top it off
with pansies in aspic for dessert.
Rollin Baker, director of the MSU Museum, is familiar with all

these dishes and more. He recently had his recipe for armadillo
sausage published in the Explorer's Cookbook, a publication of the
National Explorers Club.
"Quite a few well-known people have contributed to the

cookbook," Baker said. "William 0. Douglas, Lowell Thomas and
John Glenn are just a few. Barry Goldwater sent in hiswife's recipe
for frijoles."
Frijoles indeed. A quick glance through the book is enough to

unsettle the strongest stomach. Rattlesnake cutlets, baked elephant
ear and beaver tail are some of the delights listed under "main
courses."
If your interests run along lighter lines, you can select from a list

including yellow jacket soup, willow buds, bark bread and
sourdough pancakes.
"I first tasted armadillo sausage in the 'Big Thicket' area of east

Texas," Baker said. "They have to be cooked when they're young,
or themeat gets too tough."
Baker dispelled the idea that Explorers Club members enjoyed

running around killing animals just to see what they tasted like. He
pointed out that the membership is committed to conservation.
"Sometimes knowing what you can and cannot eat is a question

of survival," Baker said. "In Mexico I was four days up river from
the nearest camp in a canoe when the food ran out. Luckily the
people with me were familiar with the area and knew what plants
and animals were safe."
Locusts offer a tempting alternative to meat and potatoes. Fry

them in oil with a little clove. The best part is, with certain varities
you need eat them only once every 17 years.

Florida-bound

outnumber d
If you're a student who wants to leave East Lansing's cold and

snowy climate over spring break by finding a ride to Florida with
some kind soul — lots of luck.

The ride board in the Union lobby held 49 cards last Tuesday
from students looking for Florida - bound drivers. A single card
offered a ride to the Sunshine State.

Those hoping for rides to other parts of the nation are in a
similar situation. About 300 "I Need A Ride" cards were posted
for outside Michigan, while 21 "I Will Give A Ride" cards were
found.

Within the state, 92 cards asked for rides and 12 cards offered
them.

Most people who list themselves on the ride board want to
share expenses and driving.

One card was an eye-cathers. It offered rides for three people
to lower Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana in a light plane for 15 cents
per person per mile.

A STUDENT, ATTEMPTING
to give a karate demonstration
to his friends, kicked out a glass
door at 11:30 p.m. Saturday in
East Holden Hall. Police said the
student was arrested, and
estimated damage to the door at
$150. His case has been referred
to the county prosecutor.

At 12:45 A.M. SUNDAY, a
student was arrested for window
peeking outside Mason Hall.
Police said a coed had called in a

complaint against nim.

A STUDENT WAS arrested
for stealing a pair of ice skates at
7:45 p.m. Saturday from the ice
arena. The student allegedly told
police he took the skates so he
could go ice skating. Police have
referred his case to the county
prosecutor.

A NONSTUDENT WAS
arrested at about 12:15 p.m.
Sunday in the West McDonel
traffic loop for possession of
what police believed to be
marijuana, and for an

outstanding traffic warrant from

the East Lansing Police Dept.
Police said the man was released
to the custody of the East
Lansing police.

ANOTHER STUDENT WAS
arrested for drunk driving at
midnight Saturday on Bogue
Street by Dormitory Road.
Police said he was lodged in jail
for eight hours until he sobered
up, and said his case has also
been referred to the country
prosecutor.

$22 IN BOOKS was stolen
from an unlocked and
unoccupied room about 3:30
p.m. FYiday in West Holmes
Hall. Police have no suspects.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

THE THING

FOR SPRING

If you'll be
traveling to warm
terrain over Spring
Break stock up now
on these handy,
easy-to-launder
T-Shirts

$1.50
Choice of white or multicolor with

a special design
AND
Many other t-shirts, jerseys,
jackets, and sweatshirts in a

wide assortment of colors and

CUSTOM IMPRINTING
DOZENS OF STOCK DESIGNS


